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Health Dept. Cracks Dom..

BLACK MORTICIANS SEE CRISIS

By PERRY 0. WITHERS Home of UN Chew; N. H.
Thirteen Black funeral Owens and Son Funeril Home
homes, 12 in the city and 1 in at 421 Scott; Orange Mound
the country came under pres- Undertaking Co. at 2647 Carnes
sure from the Shelby County F. M. Montague Funeral Horne
Health Department last week Inc. of 1731 Kansas; Broadies
as a result of an inspection of Funeral Home of 1060 Kerr
their facilities in May which and Jett's Funeral 'Home of
found their sanitary conditions Collierville.
The seven other firms were
below that required by law.
notified that their licenses will
Memphis and Shelby County
regulation regarding
See Page 2
underA mood of discontenment is
taking e s t abl shments are
spreading across the nation as
specific on several points. They
the blacks express their con,say: 1. All undertaking estab- ROBINSON...
cern for the United States
lishments must be in complimethods of genocide. As a reance with city plumbing,
sult of the unrest a national
'building and zoning ordinances
move has developed to petition
2. Must have impervious washthe United Nations to end
able type floors with proper
Genocidal Tacts.
drains connected to the saniRecently State Representatary sewer. All solid waste
tive Alvin King attended a
should be considered pathoForeign Policy briefing f o r
logical waste and incinerated
young political leaders hosted
on the premises. 3. a hand
by Secretary of State William
,wash basin with hot and cold
B Rogers. During the con,running water must be accesference Mr. King raised three
sible in the preparation room.
questions which are of vital
4. Embalming table must be
concern to blacks and the poor: Shown above are the wife and children of
made of procelian or non-porpasture near Hernanda. Mississippi.
One of the questions concerned Re.. VI illie Milton Pruitt, a 72 year old
ous
type material. 5. Soiled
(Photo by Perry 0. Withers.)
foreign importants of textiles.; • tired Memphis Minister, found slain
linen must be stored in a sealin a
televisions and small appliancJOHN J. HOOKER
ed bak until pick-up by launes from Japan and other coundry. 6. Adequate sterlizationi
tries and their effect on Southequipment must be in operating During a recent news confertern. economy "This is impororder for use in sterlizing in- ence Melvin Robinson, conditant," says Mr. King "since
struments between em ba Im-'date for Sheriff of Shelby County, accused 0. Z. Evers and
ithe south is Moving from light'
ings, and others.
members of the Unity ireague
agriculture to light industry
All of the firms were found in Screening Committee df atwhich is causing R.C.A.to close
violation of one or more of tempting to buy him out. Mr.
'down and put many blacks outi
these regulations. Five of the Robinson said, "I appeared beof jobs."
firms were ordered to either fore the Unity League ScreenA second question was on
,relocate or permanently close.
the reciprocal landing rights
See Page 4
By PERRY 0. WITHERS
looked like he had been shot Robbery as a motive has for They are Chelsea Funeral
The United States is in an ex- profit from the mistakes made granted South African Airtremely dangerous position at by other states. It will take a ways to increase their touristr The body of Rev. Willie Mil- some" here else and dumped the most part been ruled o u t
!acre."
this point in time, thus the Governor who is going to act economy in Southern Rhodesia
since Mr. Pruitt still had his
ton Pruitt. a 72 'year old retirState of Tennessee is in a dan- to benefit all of the people of —a country that practices raciMrs IlLirdest .lean Pruitt. 32,
gerous position and her people Tennessee because what hap- al discrimination as a policy of ed Memphis ministe r, was wife of the Eudora, Miss. born wallet containing $11 in h i s
found in a pasture by the side
Black and white will either pens to one grroup such as the the country.
Baptist minister said that her poss(ssion.
face extreme repression or a repressive acts against blacks A third question posed at the of Swinnea Road near Hernan- husband had during his career Through official sources no
new and meaningful form of will eventually happen to all conference by Mr. King was do, Miss. late Wednesday July pastored several churche
s in information is available as to
Democracy. It seems that peo- people in the country and Ten- on Genocide, and whether the 15. Mr. Pruitt, whose body was Memphis. Cane Creek
Baptist
the estimated time of death,
ple of the United States may be nessee. John J. Hooker has the United States Senate will discovered by a man check- on Bellevue and old
St. Luke however, Mrs.
facing repression, but Black interest 01 all of the people at ratify the convention that was ing on cattle in th0 pasture Baptist on Wellingt
Pruitt suspects
on among
had been shot twice in the back
militants Conservatives etc. al- heart. Besides Jobs. Hunger,
that it happened spme time
them.
See Page 2
of the head.
ways say the country still has a and Education, Mr. Hooker
Monday night. She said she
She said Mr. Pruitt had no.
chanc e, meaning that the will have to deal with mare
!last saw Mr. Pruitt late MonDeSoto
County
Sheriff
W.
A.
enemies
that
she
knows of but
State of Tennessee still has a pressing issues such as preWhite said "The wounds looked that he sometimes had argu- day afternoon when she to o k
chance, it. is likely that the ventive detention which will
like
they
were made by a small ments with neighbors resulting.him to John Gaston Hospital
state of Tennessee may lead effect all the peoples of Tencaliber
pistol
or rifle . . . there from squabbles his children Emergency Room after he
this country out of this reores- nessee. We beleive he has the
was
no
evidenc
e of a Struggle had with others — nothing ser- complained of chest pains. He
sion, that .so many people re- spirit to deal with these probwhere the body was found. It ous however.
fuse to recognizee.
lems:
See Page 4
7
•
If we operate on the premise Hooker has said, "I ask all
•
that people grow after a cer- citizens of good will to join me,
tain length of time people and to help me so that together;
grow and realize that the old we can make a better Tennessee:
S
methods don't work and many to make Tennessee a better
With the interest in black. es Division, the new publica- ployees, name
of the owner,
old ideas die or are reformed, place to live, a better place to
power through economic power, lion will
play a major role in and products or services.
then John J• Hooker is pos- work, a better place to raise
Memphis black businesses are
sible the man for Governor of our children, a better place to
increasingly expanding. How- upgrading minority businesses Mr. Stockton requests that
Tennessee. Tennessee is a con- worship as we choose, a better
ever, the community does noti by
owners o f firms wishing t o
glamosation of people, each place to rest when we have
know that certain black firms1 them in the general commun- be included in
the tiirectory
with specific needs, but each completed our labors, a better
exist. Therefore one of the projsend the information about their Pictured above is
also having a common bond. place to make our contribu
a portion of one of the more adequat
ects
F
of
A
the
Memphi
man
who
s
Area
"Increa
is
sed
interested in
awareness, of businesses to him at Memphis funeral
e
home preparation rooms visited. The
It will take a man with an un- tion to the generations that will the inhuman conditio
ns at the Chamber of Commerce, direct-, course, will mean increased Area Chamber of Commerce table
embalming
on
the
left
derstanding of each of the di!- follow us."
is
made
of stainless steel and meets the
, Shelby County Jail reported ed by Clifford Stockton, Hu-, business and 'more cash flow" Human Resources Staff.
P. 0. nonporous material requirement.
pens to one group such as the
The instruments (shown
'earlier this week that's because man Resources Division, iv to Mr. Whalum said. "This in turn Box 224, Memphis 38101.
The
Gover
sh
ip
of
this of his
state to act as Governor effeccenter) appeared clean to this report — but
provide a directory which will permits businesses to improve
concern
,
he
has
sterilized?
sufferstate,
like
other states, will be
He reports that the Black who can sas. At this establishment
tively.
a wash basin with hot
the most challenging positions, ed harrassment and has been be a valuable reference for in- and grow, so in a very real Business Directory will aug- and cold
running water was present: we could
formation on the black firms sense the project can result in
Tennessee i s beginning to The man
not find
who holds this posi- forced out of business.
ment a directory of manufac- one in some places we visited.
and what goods or services more and better jobs."
climb the latter as one of the tion must
The floor shown here is
be strong intellibent, The victim, Charles Graham,
turers
and
director
ies
hard
listing
masonit
e
tile
they offer.
which meets the washable regulati
most powerful states in the and underst
Included in the directory will exporters and importers and require
on
and the needs of a Frazier resident says he was
ment: on son* premises this was not
Country, • like
"thrown into jail in January" According to Harold Whalum, be businesses, industries, promany other the people-John J.
the ease; at
manufac
Hooker
turers
is
agents
some
and
funeral
homes
Southern States Tennessee can such a man.
we
were
not allowed into the preChamber vice president ml fessional firms, their names,
brokers, already being publish- aration rooms. Were thee,*
See Page 2
Erms hiding something? Who
charge of the Human Resourc-1 mailing address, number of em - ed
by the Chamber.
can say.
Ph.,to by Perry 0. Withers
)
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(Editorial Note) Ws is the
editor of the Tri-State Efefonder,
dealing with issues affecting
black people as seen through
the eyes of blacq
second of a four part series
by Debbie Dennie, associate
State Defender, dealing with
Issue affecting black people as
seen through the eyes of black

The black-white relationship
in America and in Memphis
can best be summed up as a
two-sided affair based on fear,
ignorance, and racism, with
ths black man seemingly holding the losing hand
More
acutely, historians and critics
have attempted to distort the

•

• • • -

.• • • •

•

r
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Police Brutality-Health Care-Black Progress

problem by shifting the blame
from its deep roots in Amenca's strong white power structure to illicit propaganda that
the black-white problem has
heen instigated by Marxism
or "sympathy with black protest." They have failed to explain the predominant trends of
the structural process which
has inevitably brought about
the results of the present state
of political and racial unrest.
But one must note that the
derisive propaganda which attempts to serve as a barrier
against racial progress has not
hindered the blacks' . constant
struggle for unity and equality
If anything it has helped to provide a solidly entrenched pride
in being black. And although a mood of discontent

ment
is spreading
across
America with emphacis on
problems affecting blacks and
whites (taxes, public education,
rise in crime, drugs and consumer problems) the Blacks all
over America are stepping forward with the incentives to
change the long existing structural process, and seeking positions in government IA here
they can have a voice in the
policy making that affects
blacks as well as whites.
This year statistics not only
show that we have more Negroes running for public office
in America, but Memphis witnesses this change. Therefore
the bid for black power through
the ballot is strongly evidenced.
Some of the greatest targets
for attack kir the Black poli- i
s,

tician in Memphis are police
brutality, rising cost in health.
and how the black man can
achieve progress in Memphis
and Shelby County.
One of the strongest areas of
concern is police brutality. The
politicians agree that it is a
serious problem in Memphis
and that one of the solutions to
the problem is humane attihides.
Melvin Robinson. candidate
for Sheriff, stys that "there is a
cloud of violence hovering over
Memphis with the police force
at its center. He believes that
"the police are not professional
and that black policeman are
even less professional than the
whites. Their overt actions
against blacks are due to their
efforts to gain favor of the

whites. With the crimes committed by the policemen as
seen through police brutality,
violence could erupt any day."
Harrold Ford, seeking the position of State Representative,
District 6. says that "it's a
frightening
situ ation
that
exists. And one of the disgusting points is you can not get
Chandler and the other councilmen to listen when complaints
are brought before them. Perhaps the councilmen would be
more willing to listen if Chandler would not interfere. It must
be admitted that police brutality is a means of repression
not just from the policemen
but from the administrators."
Mr. Ford feels that one of the
ways to end police brutality is
to get rid of 110110111811 and Lux., '

He says, "We depend on police
for protection and not to kill
everybody w h o burglarizes.
Holloman and Lux don't have
the common sense to treat
black people as they should be.
Their police force is not effectively trained. And another
thing why was all the hell raised about Micci's death when
six blacks had been killed and
not one word said? All the
deaths should be investigated
All are important."
Fred Davis feels that the
most effective way to solve the
problem is to get a new police
director, and make changes
within the administration."
Dowdy believes that we
should rid ourselves of the present mayor. "If we see to it thet
Mayor Loeb is not re-ele6t

our police brutality problem
will be solved. The repression
in Memphis is coming
out
through police brutality which
is inspired 'through
Nixon,
Agnew, and Leoh. and handed
down to Lux and Holloman."
Alma Morris. candidate for
Shelby County Executive
Committee. position IL feels that
the police are responsible
for
much of the violence that
occurs. She says, "If the
police
would not meddle blacks
saying 'boy where are you
going?'
things would be different."
She
adds, "First of all the man
is
innocent, probably poor
and
hungry and when he
rebels
against the insults of the
police,
the police begin beating
him.
See Page 13
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visits to the Mission Stattions
operated by the Board in Sierra
Leone, Liberia, Ghana, Malawi,
Lesotho and the Republic of
South Africa. In 1967 he was a
special guest of the Republic
of Liberia to the Inauguration
of the President and Vice President anf Liberia.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Reverendl tion that Reverend Harvey
forward,
Reverend Harvey will recieve
William J. Harvey, Ill., Cor- moved onward and
the , the award at the Elks Grand
of
one
became
thel
he
of
until
Secretary
responding
outstanding leaders of the Na- Lodge in Philadelphia, PennsyForeign. Mission Board of
the'tional Baptist Church. In 1955,1 lvania, on the night of the NaNational Baptist Convention,
Contest, an
U.S.A., Inc., has been chosen'he travelled to the Baptist tional Oratorical
which young
Eng-;
in
affair
London,
in
integrated
Alliance
Alumnus of the Year by the, World
will
Department of Education of land, and toured five countries, white and black Americans
scholarships
in
in
$10,000
countries
for
four
vie
and
Europe
in
B
enevolent.
the Improved,
prize of
i and Protective Order of Elks'the Holy Land. He was also and for the cobeted
chosen to serve as one of the being named the best young oralot the World.
five Baptist Editors from North tor in the land.
Reverend Harvey rose from
America to visit seven coun- The Elks Scholarship Program
humble surroundings to become
recognized as the greatest
tries in South America, prior to
a moving power in the National,the Baptist World Alliance is
kind in America. During
its
of
was
He
,Baptist Convention.
Meeting in Rio De Janerio, its 44 years of existence it has
destined from birth to become
Braiil in 1960.
granted more than 2,000 stua great leader. His destiny
This year alone the dedents.
Reverend
9,
September
On
boost
big
a
given
was
has raised more than
partment
posithe
to
elected
along the way when he was ,Harvey was
for scholarship aid.
granted an Elks Scholarship tion of Corresponding Secretary $50,000
the scholarship roll for
that enabled him to go on to of the Foreign Mission Board of On
there will be more than
1970-71
Convention
pollege after finishing high the National Baptist
students in colleges and
school. He won his scholarship U.S.A., Inc., where he pre- 125
universities all the way from
by successfully participating sently serves.
Canada to Mexico, with two in
in
his
in an Elks Oratorical Contest. In the nine years of
It was through this motiva- cumbency, he has made yearly the Bahamas.

Rev. Harvey III
Honored By Elks

Shelby Jail
Continued Frome Page I

says Mr. Graham, although
not from an investigative
posiln. to
He had contacted them
donate books, games, and
bibles to the Shelby County
Jail. He states that he was
informed by the Red Cross that
Sherrif Morris would not let
Mr. Graham stated that he the bibles be issued, but now
'became concerned about the he "understands that bibles
problems facing the prisoners have been issued to the prisin 1.968 when he gave himself oners."
over to authorities after a fire Mr. Graham says that "since
started at his American Oil he started his investigations
Service Station. Admitting and began soliciting support
that the fire was not attempt- from various public officials,
ed arson, but a possible negli- American Oil refused to furnish
gence on his part Mr. Graham him enough capital to operate
informs us that the latter was ,his business therefore he was
his only reason for surrender- forced out of the company." He
adds that the American oil
ing to authorities.
Continuing his story, he says company's reason was that he
his arrest gave him an inside was selling merchandise other
view of the horrible conditions to the policies of the Oil comthat existed, such as "concrete pany Mr. Graham feels that
wall cells, no venelation in their reasons was not legitisummer, no heat in the win- mate. He says the policies alter, bad food, rats, roaches, low the operation to sell other
merchandise as long as he sell
and open homosexuality."
Another of Mr.-Grahams con- American Oil.
cerns is the medical attention He also reports that on Febgiven the prisoners. During ruary 17 of this year he was
his period of .confinement in run down by a car, and has
1968, "a medical doctor was been disabled ever since. He
not employed and the prisoners believes this was an out come
had to endure their pains and of his investigations.
illnesses" However, he is come- Mr. Graham claims that his
what relieved that one has grievance are not politically
been employed, although it was oriented. He says "that is one
not until five of six months of the reasons" he has not apago.
proached any of the politicians
He also reports that while he who are seeking election. It
was in the Shelby County Jail is the understanding that Gore
• ...41111111*in 1968, he promised the in- and Kykendall were approachMrs. Alma Morris as the most outdren.
The Rlondyke Civic Club observed its first
mates that "if you do not go ed much earlier.
person in Klondyke. Awards were
standing
recogniz•
14,
June
Coming"
"Home
annual
on hunger strikes I will do Mr. Graham strongly beto each of the above mentioned
presented
who
Oates,
something when I get out to lieves that Sherrif Morris and ing its eldest citizen Mrs. Alice
of the speakers for the ocSome
persons.
has
Oates
Mrs.
St.
Olympic
849
at
lives
imare
see that conditions
his assistant Nixon and the
John E. Jordon, Mr. J.
Dr.
were
casion
and
Mr.
years.
73
for
Klondyke
in
• newspapers are trying to keep lived
proved.
and Senator J. U.
Frimes
Mr.
as
Brewer,
Mr. Graham reported to this the inhuman conditions under- Mrs. Willie Green were recognized
Patterson.
chiltwelve
with
family
the
largest
having
keep
to
tried
paper that he has
cover. He admits thhat whenl
promise t h rough appealing he appealled to several of the
to Sherrif Morris, and his as- television stations to go with
sistant Mr. Nixon. But they re- him to tour the Shelby County
fused to answer his letters. Ac- jail, they responded although
cordingly, he adds that he the tour was not granted.
even appealed to various news He concludes that although
Continued From Page 1
media. He states "several Morris has asked for appropapers printed a story but priations for a new jail, a new adopted in 1949 by the United
Dr. Ralph More than 90,000 free copies' centers N% dl be part of an
under
no investigation was brought jail is not needed; conditions Nations
of five-volume books based on augmented utilization program
about."
need to be improved from the Bunch.
the popu la r television show, designed to reach additional
is
it
King
states
that
ve
feels
citizen
he
Representat
As a
administrative level. He says,
Street", will he dis- inner-city children who are a
"Sesame
his duty to find means to im- "I wrote a letter to Senator that "consciously and unconcenters special target audience of the
prove conditions affecting the Richard B. Russell, bead of ciously the government is re- tributed o day care
view- programs.
Street
Sesame
other
and
GenoShelby
genocide.
and
Memphis
people of
Federal Appropriations Com- sponsible for
areas
poverty
m
groups
ing
County. He reports that his ef- mittee. on June 18 asking him cide can fall under the followcountry, it was an- Included in the five-book set
forts extended as far as writ- to hold up funds until he makes ing headings: hunger, birth around the
are "The Sesame Street Book
week.
this
nounced
sKuyr
and
rates,
Gore
ing Senators
an investigation into the con- control, high utility
Letters," "The Sesame
of
Television
Children's
kendall. However, according ditions of the present jail." He ing cost in health, police bru- The
Book of Numbers", "The
Street
to Mr. Graham, the Senator says he did not receive a reply tality, high bails, unfair jury Workshop, the creators of the Sesame Street Book of Shapes,"
TV
ily
a
d
aimed
highly-accl
court,
the
not
in
informed him that it was
trials. injust ces
from him.
"The Sesame Street Book of
in their jurisdiction to interpoor housing, and lack of pre- series for young children of pre- Puzzlers" and "The Sesame
school age, and Time-L if e
fere.
ventative medicine."
t h e Street Book of People a n d
publishers of
"Notable response was reKing's interest has extended Book s,
Things."
distribution
that
said
ceived from the Salvation
farther than posing questions. volumes,
fall.
this
s1art
will
Army and the American,'
He has sought many means to
Continued From Page 1
aid in the blacks pl ght to see More than 18,000 complete
United States puts sets of the "Sesame Street"
not be renewed by the State that the
in inneren end to its genocidal tactics. books will be placed
Board of Funeral Home Direcwrote Senator city pre-kindergarten classes,
he
Recently
tors and Embalmers unless
Fulbright who replied including Head Start programs.
their establishment are J. W,
than twenty years Mrs. Joan Gaz Cooney, presimore
"after
Now Showing I!
brought up to sanitary standis nearier d en t of the Workshop, said
Senate
S.
U.
the
ards required by law. They
be a part
Sean Conner Is
before to ratifying that the books would
are N. J. Ford & Sons Funeral than ever
of a body of special aids for
the
on
on
Convent
N.
U.
the
Actionl
SHAltil(0 Means
Parlor of 219 Joubert; S. W.
is
and Punishment of centers where the program
Qualls & Co. of 479 Vance; prevention
viewed.
Acuon Means Garda'
of Genocide.'•
Eddie F. Hayes & Sons of 680 the Crime
aids, she added, would
Senator Fulbright also ex- Other
South Lauderdale; T. H. Hayes
quarterly Parent
include
meetfor
concern
his
& Sons of 680 South Lauder- pressed
Guide to the program
Teacher
ing with Representative King
"It has the staccato style of
"The most fun I've had in an
dale; J. H. Snow Funeral
of the Committee and assistance in equipping
others
and
Home of 1382 Florida; J. C.
with
television receiv'Bullitt'. The novelty of the
action film since 'Bullitn It
n the problem of centers
Oates & Sons Inc. of 314 Auc- interested
now
exist
none
30
where
ers
Genocide.
film's black-isn't-so -beautihas the sound of James Bond
tion and H. Payne's Funeral
children could see the series
ful-after-all honesty adds a
and
white
Home of 610 Scott.
you're
If
it.
regularly.
about
An irate citizen who could keeping, but that it would not The second season of daily
dimension of revolutionary
have a black friend, go see
not be identified is reported happen again. One aserted that "Sesame Street" broadcasts
screen entertainment.
it with him. If you're black
to have promoted the inspec- he planned to relocate anyway will begin on Monday, Nov. 9
tions and investigation with a on a bigger and better scale; and continue for 29 weeks with
Laugh as loud as you like at
and have a white friend,take
complaint made to the health others refrained from making more than 200 stations carrying
need
'Cotton Comes To Harlem.'
him along. He may
department in May. Some statement fearing that they the program. The summer sessources say that these were might further jeopardize re- sion, consisting of the first seahelp, and he's dying to unthe first inspections made by newal of their licenses. Most son's reruns, are now beirg
all the jokes."
derstand
either the state or the local said simply that they would do shown until Oct. 23rd.
health agency. Officials of the what ever the law required.
Mr Coone‘ said the viewing
Shelby County Health Departdivision say
GP.. ment sanitation
they were unaware of the city
funeral
ordinance requ ring
TECHNICOLOR FRAN:C5.-=
homes to obtain permits from
01,..muu.4cv.(0.0,
the Health Department until
after the investigation was
started. They say they were
PLUS
unable to perform the annual
"The door locks
inspections because they lack
Ioltodgi
behind the
the man power it requires.
The general attitude of funerwhite cop and
al directors interviewed w a s
he is stranded,
acquiescent. Some seemed to
nude with a
be saying we were caught off
bag on his head
guard doing some bad house
because he served as "spokesman for a citilen's group interested In doing something to
end inhuman treatments of
prisoners and the inhuman
conditions that exist in the
jail?, •

50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL

Seasme Street Book Gifts
For Inner City Centers

Genocide

Champe Haggins-Production Director
"Getting it Together"
24 Hours 1070 Whole Soul

Black Morticians

THE BIGGEST HIT EVER
IN CHICAGO AND DETROIT!

9tte.vD1115Y'

SEAN (BRIGITTE
CONNERY BAPDOT

SHALAKO

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

45

-.

" THE
WITCHMAKER"

FOR MEMPHIS
FOR SHELBY COUNTY
RE-ELECT

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

"Almost as discomforting to
whites as our white movies
have been to blacks for
years. The old days of a
black man coming on to
step and fetch it and roll
his eyes at the odd ghost
or two may have gone, but
they're not forgotten. In
'Cotton' the tables are
devastatingly turned in
one of the funniest scenes
ever."

and a gun in his
hand.The laughter
of his mockers
in that apartment
building was a
few hundr
years a-coming."
—C,K•go S.rf, Tones

SAMUEL GOLDWYN, JR.

,JhAtio

(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
is one of th• outstandingoutomob le salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, htt's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you on outstanding selection of fin. new and used cars and trucks.
H. con be of great h•lp in assisting and advising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant. . . Make o No. 1
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.
Hire

'. 11,
74
\,\‘

•RAYMOND SI JAQUES • CALVIN LOCKHART
60DFREY CAMBRIDGE
sc,“nrk, fr, ARNOLD PERL 3d OSSIE DAVIS
JOHN ANDERSON J.

()CANNON
NESTER HINES
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Mrs. Rayelheile L. Carhee Public Relations and Social Concerns, Director of the CME
Church. South Memphis District and columnits for this paper underwent surgery the last
of June and is convalescing at
home, 1575 Alcy.
• • •
Annual Men's Day will be observed at the Antioch Baptist
Church, 1377 N. Bellvue Blvd.
on Sunday July 26 1970 at 3 p.m.
The guests will be Trinity CME I
Church with their gastor the
Rev. William Smith who will
be guest speaker. There will
also be a pre-men's day program which begins at 7:30 p.m.
The guest churches are Grace
Baptist and
S ummerfield,
the Rev. C. Crawford Jr. will
be the guest speaker and Rev.
Leon Brooker will serve as the
M. C. The public is invited.
• * *
Peace in Our Time." "The
Environment," and "Brotherhood." Directors of the Bible
School are
Mrs. Gertrude
Scruggs. counselor In the Mem- BON VOYAGE FOR REV. NETTERS AND FAMILY ...
Rev. James Netters and family recently left for Tokyo as
phis City Schools and Mrs.
delegates to the Baptist World Alliance. Pictured at the
Peggy Fowlks, teacher in the
Memphis International Airport from left to right are Mr.
City School System.
Ellis Rivers, Mrs. Netters, Rev. Netters and their daughMrs. Mildred P. Horne is
ter Chandra. A large delegation of members and friends
Director of Religious Education
of the Mt. Vernon Baptist Church were present for the
and Rev. Miller Peace is pastor
Bon Voyage.
of the church.

Buy
Saving
An appreciation day will be held Sunday,
July 26, 1970, at 3:00 p. m. Monumental
Baptist Church, 704 S. Parkway East for
Rev. and Mrs. Klyes Minister of the church.
Rev. and Mrs. Kyles are attending the
National Baptist Meeting in Japan and the

Bonds

honor day will serve as highlights for their
homecoming. There will be two guests
churches-Mt. Moriah Baptist Church, The
Rev. Mehr:n Smith, pastor and Macedonia
Baptist Church. Rev. Mose Pleasure, Jr.
Pastor. The public is invited to attend.
.•

CHURCH BULLETIN
Team-teaching was one of ,7:30 p.m. daily. The classes
the features of the Vacation ;were organized to accommodate
Bible School at Avery Chapel l ages
Kindergarten
through
A.M.E. Church, 882 East Trigg adult.
Classes were held July 6, Teacher teams planned
through July 10 from 5:30 to a variety of experiences and

I

activities to capture
the
interest and imagination of the
participants.
Music,
poetry
character study, plays and
games were a few of the .activibes presented.
Audio-visul aids and recordings were used to aid in the
teaching process.
Guests speakers and panel
discussions explored the following topics,

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
TAILORS

Central Baptist
To Celebrate
90th Birthday

senior student at Southwestern
College will give the morning
sermon. The Bloomfield Baptist Church congregation will;
take part in the 3:00 p.m. Services with the pastor of Bloomfield Church Rev. L. S. Biles
to speak at the evening servJubert will celebrate its 90th ices. Rev. R. Henry Green,
Anniversary- on Sunday. July pastor Mrs. Eddie M. Potts,
26. The Rev. Otah Gilyard a Reporter.
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BIG STAR NOW
Offers You A

FREE
AVOCADO
GREEN

22-OUNCE
ICE TEA GLASS
(With $5.00 Purchase And Coupon From Daily Paper)

•

Shop Big Star
GREATER SAVINGS
Plus
QUALITY STAMPS

One of America's national pastimes—drinking Coke—salutes another—baseball.
The great taste of Coca-Cola has refreshed the
While you're watching the game,treat your thirst
players on the field, the spectators in the stands,
to the exhilarating taste of Coke. And discover
the hot,the tired,the weary and the pooped-out.
for yourself why America calls it the Real Thing.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the people in your town who bring you Coca-Cola.
••vse• coa••• Imo

— CO•lt.• •Olf
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Parker'. They were present
as were their children. Children
of Isaac Parker and Garland
Parker deceased sons of the
James Parkers, were also present. The husbands and wives
Musing Sad is the , man who of school. I was glad to get The decendants of James and their first family reunion. Four of the Isaac and Otis Parker
knows not where be is out. But my friends make me Jane Parker gathered in Fay- generations of Parkers were on children joined their spouses
going, or why he uncomfortable. Please tell me etteville, Arkansas, recently for hand for the week-end of festi- for the family reunion.
. that I won't
vities. Nearly seventy relatives The Otis Parker family memis going, nor when, but I am right .
came from as far as North bers came from Georgia, Kannor when, but sadder have to continue in school forIn a recent interview, George preached, a man has the right!seeks to be governor for a I I
Carolina and as far west as sas, Missouri, North Carolina,
than this is the man wh ever. Worried,
Dowdy, candidate for St ate to do what he desires so lonerenneseans would receive en
and Tennessee. From Kansas
California.
came back and does Dear Worried: Your decisione
Representative, District 11, exp as he does not infringe upon dorsements from such a racist
The Parker families gathered City, Kansas. came the faminot know where he has will largely depend upon youg
group (American Party).
pressed displeasure over Snod- the rights of others."
Continued From Page 1
ultimate goals. The price of
been
at the O.J. Parker residence lies of Mrs. Lillie Remy and
grass' endorsement by Alvin Mr. Dowdy adde d, "B u t Mr. Dowdy considers Mr.I
holding a job or position will leg Committee chaired by Mr. Saturday for registration and children, Samuel Hercey, Jr.,
King, and State Representative there was one important issue King, his opponent for State Dear Carlotta: I have finished Increasingly depend on con- 0. Z. Evers. Sitting on this motored to the Fayetteville Manya and Grady Hercey and
J. 0. Patterson.
overlooked or ignored — the Representative, as a man who college. I have a job. I sup- tinuing education throughout committee were Mr. Parish, Senior High School, site of most Mrs. Sarah Gay and daughter,
Mr. Dowdy feels that that the fact that Mr. Snodgrass has is playing a dual role in poli- pose you think that I should your entire working life. Mod- Rev. Blakely, Mrs. Baker, Mr. of the festivities. Slide travelogu- Lillie, along with Mrs. Virginia
"two black leaders" should not been endorsed by the American tics. He says, "For Mr. King to not have a problem. But my ern civilization demands know. Claude Johnson, a highway pa- es, games, family talk, and a Dandridge and children, Willhave endorsed Mr. Snodgrass, Party." He continued, "Al- sing soul to the black and poor problem seems to be this bus- ledge, understanding, and tech- trolman, Mr. Zanie Jones, Rev. Bar-B-Q highlighted Saturday's iam, Virginia and Veronica.
since he has been endorsed by though Mr. Snodgrass hasn't people and make- such an en- iness of further study. Every- nological skills that will move Byrd, Mr. Jack Armour, Mr. activities. On Sunday the fami- Mrs. Peggy Abernathy and son,
Mayor Loeb and The American any control over who endorses dorsement just does not add one around me seems to be it forward. I am sure you will J. I. Taylor, State Represen- lies attended St. James Meth- James, III, also came from
Party
George Wallace). He him, and in fact will be seek- up at all." He feels that Mr. either taking correspondence regret it if you see your friends tative and Mrs. Birk
odist Church in a body. After Kansas City. Sgt. Herman Herstated, "S ince we live in a ing votes from all elements, it King's endorsement is a "tra- courses or talking about reahead, while you remain Mr. Robinson also said he the worship service, the Prak- cey of Fort Leonard Wood,
m°vIng quo. All education may attempted to speak to the
turning to school. I am tireell status
country where democracy is is strange that a Man who gic" decision.
er families, friends and church Missouri, was present. T he St.
not be within the walls of a for- Hotel and Restaurant Workers members shared in a reception Louis families of Mrs. Juanita
mal school or between the pages Union but was not permitted by held by the members of the Loveless and sons, James and
•
of 'listed' books, but in some the International Vice Presi- Women's Society of Christian Parker, as well as Mrs. Gladys
way education must continue. dent Mr. Howard Biabison on Service in the church's fellow- Carol Worthy, and her grandLiving in an age like this is July 13.
ship hall Mrs. Minerva Carroll children, Dawn and Veronica
Is such a great challenge that During the conference Mr. was assisted in serving this Worthy, also were present. Mr.
men are predicting what the Robinson said, "I am running affair by Mesdames Annie Peel, Otis Parker, Jr., ame from
future will be. There is no limit against no one, I am running Emma Shepard, Elizabeth Buc- Gastonia, North Carolina. Mrs.
to learning. Some writer has for some one .
I am running hanan, Lola Carr, 'and Jo Bernice Mayes and daughter,
said, "Energetic activity, ac- against no one . . I am run- Hall. A family dinner at the Chrstie.
companied by deep
concern, ning for the people who are be- high school was the conclud- The Garland family represendelays deterioration for a mea- ing abused by the law. • I am ing event on Sunday.
tatives included Mr. Garland
surable time." I am sure you Irunning for the people who are r Mr. Otis J. Parker and Mrs. Parker, Jr., of Kansas City,
do not want to begin •leteriora• afraid of the law and the peo- Mattie Parker Ballard, both Missouri, and Linda and James
ting. You want to feel that ple who want something done of Fayetteville, are the only Edward Parker, Jr., of Fayette; about the high rate of crime. surviving children of the James ville, Arkansas
you are eternally going for
ward. Face it: we live in an extremely complex and rapidly
economic
changing
society. LeMOYNE OWEN
Extremely simple economic
.....................
societies can operate
with
....................
little or no formal schooling.
Fairly complex economic societies can operate with a
school system based on attendance between ages of 6 and 22.
Extremely complex and rapidly
Room Air Conditioners 5,000 to 29,000 BTU
changing economics, (ours)
must devise methods of educaGIBSON
tion and training extending
Dr. Walter W. Gibson, profes- sented jointly by Knoxville Col- lems.
Freezers
from age 6 to 63.
Air -Conditions
sor of biology and chairman of lege and Oak Ridge Associated Lectures and discussions by
the natural science division at Universities, with support from leading scholars and researchDryers
Refrigerators - Washers LeMoyne-Owen College, is at- the U. S. Atomic Energy Com- ers, many drawn from 0 a k
tending a workshop at 0 a k mission and the Office of Edu- Ridge installations, will deal
Ridge, Tenn. Which is desigat- cation, U. S. Department of with man and his institutions,
'ed to further the academic Health, Education, and W e 1- environment and natural re'sources, and the nation's future
Continued From Page 1
growth of colleges and univer- fare.
suffered with both heart and sities with predominantly black The program focuses on prob- economic, social, and technololems likely to dominate the na- gical development.
:enrollments.
sugar conditions.
He was supposed to have The session which began July tional consciousness during the Dr. Lionel A. Arnold, academcalled her later at home when 6 will continue through July 31. decade ahead and on the con- ic dean of LeMoyne-Owen, is
he was ready to be picked up. More than 175 faculty mem- tribution which institutions of scheduled to attend a similar
Open 8 A.M. io 9 PM
He never called. When M r s. bers and administrators, repre- higher learning and particular- workshop for institutional adPruitt inquired at the hospital se'nting 72 black institutions in ly black schools, can make to- ministrators at Oak Ridge July
she was told that they had no 19 states and the District of Co- ward the solution of these prob- 20-24.
record of Mr. Pruitt being ad- lumbia, are enrolled in the four
mitted or treated.
week session. The meeting is
The couple who live at 1713 organized on the theme, "HighNorfork have been married for er Education's Response to the
the last 14 years. They have Needs of Society in the 70's."
four children by their ma r,riage. and two children by The Oak Ridge's first session
Mrs. Pruitt's previous marri- opened June 8 with 40 repre•
sentatives of the humanities,
age.
T. H. Hayes and Son's have social sciences, natural science NASHVILLE — Tennes- Mrs Mabel Bell Crooks, recharge of f une r al arrange- and engineering in residence. see State University's Public turned to the campus last FriThe workshops are being pre- Relations Director, the former day (July 10), following a short
ments.
IMPIEHinililliMal Num
72:171113.r nate •"
wedding trip through several
eastern states and East Tennessee after her July 4 marriage
to Dr. Charles E. Boddoe, president of Nashville's American
Baptist Theological Seminary.
The wedding took place at the
home of the bride's foster parents, Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Davis. Englewood, New Jersey,
with the Rev. Dr. Murray A.
Cayley as officiant. The bride's
only attendant was her younger daughter, Miss C a in a r a
Crooks, Dr. Davis served as
the groom's attendant. M r s.
Boddie is continuing her duties
as the University's Public Relations Director.

Arkansas

Dowdy Blasts Black
Snodgrass Endorsements

GUILDPOST

Parker Family Holds Reunion

Attacks Unity

AIR SWEEP
GIBSON
We Service
1-24,000 Unit
Often Cools a
5-room House-

What We SellWe Install
& ServiceWe believe
this assures
of much
Better Service

s
Dr. Gibson Attends
Oak Ridge Workshop

Terms as
LOW as
13.11 Per Month

GIBSON

Retired Minister

BURGESS
PRIDDY
&
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING
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Call 275-1101

'1883 Lamar

TSU Public Relations
Director Is Married

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

WITH THIS COUPON

coupon clippers - save more

•
ONE 8 X 10
GLOSSY PRINT PHOTO
of Your Baby up to 6 years

on famous health & beaut aids! say"char e it"
r—

WOOLCO MONEY SAVER

WOOLCO MONEY SAVER
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gleem
toothpaste
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Reg. 1.09
Val.
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COUPON

E54e COUPON
kleenex
tissue
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1 1.0 COUPON
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spray

SAVE

suave bath
oil beads
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2
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EASTGATE

a- 1 11011 Port Ave.

WOOLCO MONEY SAVER
WITH
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THJS
e COUPON

SAVE6l

cepacol
mouthwash
Reg. 1.49

Vat.

Regular or super bold
. 13 oz. size
DRUG DEPT.
Limit 2, good thru 8/1.
ow am uni No um us us am mi sai

. Antiseptic-fights colds
. 90 or. Family Size
DRUG DEPT.
Limit 1, good thru 8/1:
2.• asi moo mule v.mum im nos
.s.vistt .

SOUTHGATE

GATEWAY

1133 So. Third St.

32$1 Jackson Avo.

I

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M - 9:30 P M. DAILY. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.

Void after August 25

019 is a stria

Vggfl=e,()UPON

Lewis Latimer (1848-1928)

. Soft & absorbent
. White & assorted colors
DRUG DEPT.
Limit 6, good thru 8/1.

WOOLCO MONEY SAV

615 Mississippi Blvd.
527-0003

j
"

6

-isisreass•

-.

plus tax

DUKE'S PHOTO

WITH

Reg. 25f
Val.

. Big box of 40
. Regular or super
DRUG DEPT.
Limit 1, good thru 8/1.

. Cleans & brightens teeth
. 6.75 oz. Family Size
DRUG DEPT.
Limit 2, ood thru 8 1
WOOLCO MONEY SAVER
WITH
0 THIS
COUPON

.Softens skin
.20 oz. Box
DRUG DEPT.
Limit 1, good thru 8/1
no am am an swam so so so ow mo 1.•

VVOULCO MONEY SAVER

kotex 40's
Reg 1.89
Val.

S1.18

Call for appointment between
12 noon til 6 p.m.

MAMA JACKSON'S

2
Latimer was asked to be chief draftsman
and legal witness. He traveled all over the
world gathering evidence against companies which were using Weston and
Excelsior patents without permission.
Millions of dollars rested on this one
man's testimony. A man who had to go
out and work to support his mother at
age ten, a man who had been a 15-yearold cabin boy during the Civil War, a
man who had begun his amazing career
as an office boy in an engineering firm, a
man who was self-educated in the field
to which he was now so important.
In 1918, an organization was formed
for the men who were regarded as the
"creators of the electric industry." ICwas
named the Edison Pioneers. And Lewis
Latimer was one of its most distinguished
members. Every time someone turns on
an electric light, it becomes a memorial
to a truly Ingenious American.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
116 PROOF.THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO.. FRANKFORT do. LOUISVILLE. KY.

1

CHICKEN
DINNER

He helped us see the light.
Lewis Latimer took a spectacular,
though impractical, invention and completely changed the lives of thousands of
Americans. The invention was Thomas
Edison's electric light bulb. What Latimer did was improve the lamp with an
inexpensive carbon filament and a
wooden socket—much like the metal
ones we use today.
Latimer's improved lamp caught the
attention of a young businessman,
Charles Weston, who could see its unlimited possibilities. Weston raised
enough money to set up a company to
make the lamp.Then he sent Latimer to
Canada and England to supervise production there.
A year later, the Excelsior Electric
Company asked Latimer to advise its
engineering and legal departments. So
when the two companies decided to set up
an organization to protect their patents,

For

Buy One $1.15
G*t One Free
•
•
•

Good Fri., Sat., & Sun.
All Month Of June
• Memphis Locations
Now Opeell
411 S. Porkway lost
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prediction true: that's all they Even sums up his year in
want to do is marry our wo- office with an observation
•
that there has not been a
men."
Then the town's police chief single incident between blacks
and bur patrolmen walked and whites. "We have proven
off the job in' a dispute over for one year that blacks and
training policies. Evers prompt- whites can work together,"
Idependable . . ."
By William L. Vaughn
ly
replaced them and now notes he said.
—
(UPI)
FAYETTE, Miss.
Example of this philosopy
— Droning window fans sent are the crackdown on speeding that he has six policemen with He will have three more year
waves of stale all over the and public profanity. "Before one undergoing training at the to prove the relationship can
itightly pressed crowd in the we took office, you could hear Mississippi Police Academy in be permanent and to win the
trust of both races.
tiny wooden church and the somebody curse two blocks Jackson.
first words of the husky black away," Evers recalls. "No more
man were almost drowned out. of that."
-Help me, God, to be the kind "White and Black kids mostof mayor to look out for all of ly used the streets for drag
INVITATION FOR BIDS
us,- he said, his voice rising. racing," he said. That also wa,,
Thu PLAYERS GUILD MEMBERS AWARDED
The Prayer uttered by Charl- stopped.
IN EUROPE
i es Evers the night he won elec-1 The city also passed a cornThe Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a
'tion as the mayor of Fayette has pulsory school attendance law
14-story, precast concrete apartment building for the elderly
not fully been answered.
and gave kids who refused to
NASHVILLE--Fifteen Tennessee State University After one full year in office, go
2:30 P.M., C.D.S.T., on the 25th day of August, 1970, at
until
spendto class the option of
Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Players Guild members brought back, last week, as Evers has made significant ing the school hours sitting in
Tennessee, at. which time and place all bids will be publicly
many certificates of appreciation, a plaque, and other strides in advancing the hopes a jail cell.
opened and read aloud.
of his people in the small town An ordinance also was passawards from their recent two-month entertainment of 1,000 in Southwest Mississip- ed prohibiting guns and knives
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans
tour of U. S. military bases in Europe.
pi. He has enticed industry to within the city limits. "Before
and specifications, are on file at the office of the architect,
a town where no trained labor we went in office, blacks were
Walk Jones/Mah & Jones/Architects/Inc., at 1215 Poplar Aveexisted. He has appealed to beating and cutting each other
nue, Memphis, Tennessee for each set of documents so obtained.
." . . . With admiration and appreciation," is the friends and supporters around almost every Saturday night
Such deposit will be refunded to each person who returns the
sentiment expressed on the plaque presented to the the country, and the response and now we don't have one
plans, specifications, and other documents in good condition
Guild through its Director, Dr. Thomas E. Poag, by has brought a new ambulance hardly a month, because to
within 10 days after bid opening. Returned plans shall be fully
a new police car, a garbage
a woman in this town is
bound and unmarked.
officers and men of the U. S. Army's First Infantry truck and other vehicles 010,- slap
we just can't have
$250
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis
Division.
000 in school textbooks and women being mistreated and
Authority, U. S. Government bonds, or a satisfactory
Housing
more than $250,000 in separate beaten."
executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an
bond
bid
donations to funds to help the "Whites just don't believe we
to five (5) percent of the bid shall be submitted
equal
Sponsored by the United Service Organizations, town.
amount
can do it. and blacks don't
with eaeh bid.
Inc., in association with the American Educational Despite the realities of pro- trust us," Evers said, "and
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay
Theatre Association, the group visited installations gress, white detractors quickly so what we got to do is prove
for satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds in
to pledges b, Evers not to black and white that we
point
serving U. S. military personnel in Germany, Bel- yet realized, and — his biggest can do it.
penal sum of at least 100% of the amount of the contract as
awarded.
gium, Holland and Italy.
disappointment — his own peo- Blacks have always seen a
All bidders shall be licensed contractors as required by
ple have greeted the changes white mayor they've always;
with a degree of resistance. seen white aldermen . . • butl
135 of Public Acts of 1945 of the General Assembly
Chapter
The plaque, plus certificates of appreciation to the "Many of our black people we're going to do a good johl
of the State of Tennessee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's
University and each member of the two-act variety haven't been able to accept the and we're very, very conservaname and contractor's license number' must be placed on the
face of the envelope containing the Bid Documents.
show cast, "Rhythm Time," were presented by Briga- speed that we have made," tion in our moves.
Evers said in reviewing the "Many blacks would just rathAttention is called to the fact that not less than the mini
dier General Marshall Garth, European First Infantry year in office "I'll be the first er not be governed by blacks,"
mum salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must
First
Division commanding officer. In addition to the
to admit that I've had prob- Evers concedes, "and we got
be paid on this project, and the contractor must insure that
Army appreciation certificates, "in recognition of val- lems. It's going to take time. to get over that hurdle."
employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated
of
out
more
were
expect
also
people
Slow to materialize
Our
against because of race, color, creed, religion, sex, or national
uable contributions to Army entertainment program," a black in office than they do efforts to lure industry to the
origin.
Dr. Poag was also awarded a Certificate of Achieve- out of a white."
town. First, the Internal Tel'
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reoath July 7, phone and Telegraphment by that Division and a Scroll of Appreciation by Evers took the
ject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the biddin,i
after he won election as subsidary. ITT-Thompson Indu,
1969
the U. S. Army Europe, Seventh Army, presented by the first black mayor of a bi- tries, Inc.. announced it would
No bid shall be ‘vithdrawn for a period of thirty
Special Services Agency commanding officer, C o I. racial town in Mississippi. He build a $174,000 auto parts
days subsequent to the opening or bids without the eon' or
was joined by an all-black city plant in the town to employ
the Memphis Housing Authority.
Robert G. Beltie.
administration which also won 100, and Evers also announced,
office, and the Evers' adminis- a factory d/ould locate in the inMEMPHIS 111)1:SUNG 1i
Technical director for the touring production was tration was honored Thursday dustrial complex to manufacwigs.
1)1111.1.1.1
associate professor of speech and drama, W. Duryat a gathering sponsored by ture fake hair announce
friends to commemorate the ,Today, he was to
sEcttET \it)
Cox. who also appeared as an actor for the 58 per- one-year tenure.
plans for a Chemical compan
torn 'ices by the company in .its 10.000 mile journey. Evers, 47 the brother of slain;to move to Fayette.
700 \11.N\1-; \\[AI V
earlier,
broken
leader
was
Medgar
rights
Ground
civil
and
tourservicemen
S.
playing to 9re than 15,000 U.
Evers, vowed his election would this year for a multi-story com1S1s.
bring material and spiritual munity ikealth center to serve
progress to the town— it was indigent ot,ients. And Evers
likes to point out that the town
Since the Guild's return, more than 100 letters of to be a town of All-American
where black and white had only one active doctor
city
thanks for the group's performance overseas have could work together in harm- when he took office but now has
been received from Army officials and servicemen ony. From the outset, the pledge four fulltime doctors.
"I think we've had a terrific
by Tennessee Governor Buford Ellington, University was an uphill fight.
First of all, the county had success," he said. "I think we
president, Dr. A. P. Torrence. and by Dr. Poag and the lowest per capita income are beginning to win over to
other members of the cast. In a letter addressed to ($494 in the nation, a 30 per us the citizens on both sides.
since There is a lot better feeling now
Governor Ellington from Hof Air Station, Germany, cent drop in population
a growing migration than a year ago.
and
1940
Personnel Services Officer Captain Marvin L. Kipp of young people to urban areas. Lending credence to the
included in his remarks of thanks . . . "I take great The 1970 census showed the claim was the recent dedication
residents, of the vocational-techincal buildpride in the cast as a fellow American." Captain Kipp county with 8,676
nfwhtattew
anumber were
l,yohe
nng.d The ceremonies
from the ,31h0142
. tie
d°wn
also, in his letter to the Governor, expressed gratitude The town had
l
tended by
offactory
to the State of Tennessee and Tennessee State Univer- employing 75 persons, but the officials, including a member of
ousted by the State Tax Commission,
sity for "providing a truly entertaining and inspiring white administration
Resident
Fayette
Evers had set the wheels mov- long-time
USO show . . ."
ing on a new industrial park jimmy Walker. Walker concertand a $242,000 economic de- ing he and Evers had differed,
pointed out that;
Students with the cast, each of whom performed, velopment administration-fund- in the past,wanted
the same
training center. they both
vocational
ed
a variety of duties as singers, actors, dancers, musi- At its first four-hour meet- things for the town, continued
cians and as members of the production staff were ing. the Evers administration progress.
Walker's statement may have
Carol Gentry, Nashville; Jenell Hall, Miami, Florida; set the pattern for its approach
e represented agrowing feeling
a5r The
e aofdthea year
rest
e
th
Linda Langster, Nashville; John McAphee, Birming- aldermen repealed
among white residents
the
r to see it pros.
ham, Alabama; Edward Moon, Nashville; Brenda solution, passed an ordinance to who wanted
on per. Despite a coolness to the
Parker. Nashville; Vanita Pillow, Nashville; Lafay- prohibiting loud juke boxes
mi., Sunday, and launched a clean- civil rights leader, they appear
ette Price, Fairfield, Alabama; Sandrell Rivers,
up drive to remove abandoned beginning to believe that if
ami, Florida; Robert Smith, Nashville; Stanley Stu- cars, unoccupied shacks and anybody can keep the town
alive Evers can do it.
art, Nashville; Tyrone Smith, Evanston, Illinois; and other eyesores.
Evers has spent the first In two major crises that dePhillip Williams, Memphis.
year following this trend of veloped during his first year.
pragmatic steps -to upgrade Evers did not lose any ground
both the moral and economic in the way he handled the dif, status of the town and its peo- ficulties. When the city's white
ple. "We've got to, be a ser- town attorney married a Mack
TAKE YOUR CHILDREN TO THE
vant and a teacher . . we got police officer. Evers sent' both
Ito
raise our standard of living: of them packing. Evers told
2:30
MATINEE AT
, we've got to become much more them, "Its make the white mans

SHOP

Mississippi

Mayor Evers 1St Big Year In Office
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BUY UNITED STATES
SAVING BONDS

Tom Collins?

TRIBAL DANCER AT AUDITORIUM
Thursday, August 30th

Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!

Fresh
i
WHOLE
FRYERS
Jane Parker

No Limit None Sold to Dealers

Lb.

Thin Sliced

9'

20 oz

nave,

Red Ripe
26 Lbs. & Up

A & P Creamed Style

Golden
Corn

1)01.
Cans

2
5

A & P Taw

French Styled

A & P or Kraft
Bar- B-Que

Big 1 Lb.
20 oz. Jar

Deferent
2

3 Lb. Pkg. or More
Fresh Ground

Tri-State News Scope

Ham bur'er

ELEC
er L X
iliSEL
THOMPSON

Make it perfect.

Tully Cookerl

Semi-Boneless

Golden Ripe

DEMOCRATK CANDIDATE
for

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

PRIdS EXPIRE SAT., JULY 25th

DISTRICT 8

•A Practicing
Lawyer

•A Man of
Proven Ability

213 Frays°. Blvd.
N. Cievelaed
2833 Lanan Ave.
5990 Hwy 51 South
35(11 Park Ave.
1500 S. Lauderdale
3200 Parkins Rd. South 2464 Popiat Ave.
34 73 SU MINK Ave.
4770 Poplat Ave.
4780 Summer Ave.,
423

Seagram's Extra Dryithe perfect martii gin
SIMIAN DISTRUIS COMPANY. 11.1.C. 90PtOOF
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By LOUIS MARTIN
Dr. S. 0. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian friend,
was intrigued by stories about the NAACP blast
against the policies of President Nixon. In a letter
from his summer hideaway in the northern Wisconsin
wtods, he made the following observations which
he thinks are important:
"You know that black folks put
President Richard Nixon in the White
House. Indeed, without the blacks, he
would be just another political hasbeen whose name might well have
been forgotten by the majority of
Americans.
"It is a pity that you blacks do not
study your politics and analyze the
political forces at work in your country. Another thing you do not understand is the principle of cause and effect. Every
action begets a reaction. This is not only true in
science but it is also true in politics.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

NAACP's Fighting Spirit
In a speech that had the fire and
vibrancy of the old NAACP spirit in
the early days of the black struggle,
Bishop Stephen G. Spo t t s woo d,
chairman of the board of the association, electrified the more than
2,000 delegates to the organization's
annual convention in Cincinnati,
when he declared that for the first
time -since Woodrow Wilson, we
have a national Administration that
can be rightly characterized as antiNegro.
"This is the first time," Bishop
Spottswood said, "since 1920 that
the national Administration has
made it a matter of calculated policy to work against the needs a n d
aspirations of the largest minority
of its citizens."
In support of this contention, the
Bishop marshalled an impressive array of cases in which the Nixon Administration's guilt by commission
or omission was established beyond
the peradventure of a doubt. T h e
charges were not manufactured out
of sheer whole cloth. Spottswood cited nine specific instances, from
signing defense contracts with textile companies long in violation of
contract requirements to the nominations of "strict constructionist"
judges to the Supreme Court, in
which the Administration failed to
carry out the burden of its responsibility.
No black man can observe these
practices without a sharply heightened sense of the tragedy of American race prejudice. They produced
an ugly harvest of despair and
hate. But Mr. Nixon insists on fol-

lowing a line of political logic which
overrides the moral and legitimate
claims of black citizens, leaving
them teetering between hope a n d
despair.
This policy stands in stark contrast to the policies enunciated and
actuated by previous Administrations as far back as the emergence
of the New Deal's social philosophy
under FDR.
There are conspicuously f e w
places in the world where hatred of
the black man is as unremitting as
in the United States. Mr. Nixon's
unwillingness to speak out against
racism, a simmering national issue,
and lend his leadership to the cause
of America's black citizens has
touched off the syndrome of apprehension as reflected in the bitter
mood of the NAACP — the most
conservative of Negro social organizations.

INSIDE RHODESIA

Nighttime Integration

The VA says that Minority Business firms are "getting the b u s
ness." The VA has contracted for or,
is in the process of negotiation for
$2.5 million worth of goods from
minority-owned firms.
The federal government, hereto-

Decries Attack On Nixon
Senator William Proxmire's meticulous assessment of President
Nixon's personality gives the Administration's inordinate critics
something on which to reflect. The
Wisconsin Senator, has been among
the severe and relentless critics of
Mr. Nixon's handling of the war in
Asia and domestic policies.
In a Commencement address to
the graduating class of Milton College, Proxmire decried the scurrilous attacks on the President saying
.that they "enfeeble an institution
that holds this country of ours to-tether — that gives us the prime
driving force we have as a nation
„ft achieving peace in the world."
, Proxmire said Mr. Nixon h a s
Anade a "tragic mistake in C a media and some serious blunders in
:hen
dling our economy." But he wa-tered down that criticism with some
7rare praise for the President.
"The President is a decent and
intelligent man," Proxmire s a i d.
"lie is doing his honest best-to end
The Vietnam war as swiftly as he

7

can "
Neither Mr. Nixon's honesty nor
his intelligence had ever been at issue. The disagreement has been with
his slow process ed ending thia /war
-

"Do you remember when President Nixon was
defeated in the race for governor of California in
1962? He was trying to make a comeback after the
defeat handed him by President John F. Kennedy
in 1960. Well, a smiling Irishman, Pat Brown, whom
most Americans scarcely remember, beat the very
devil out of Nixon in that California contest.
"I am sure you remember the press conference
after that election in which Nixon vented his spleen
on the newspaperman and acted like some Hollywood
child star in an emotional tantrum. How can you
forget that incident which was on national television?

fice, in Cameron Street.
By JUSTINE V. J. NYOKA
It is a brutal fact of Rhodesian life
SALISBURY, Rhodesia — The white
"By all the rules of your political games in
regime in Rhodesia is denying the that a w2a1thy man is found trying his
A host of trying racial p r o b- blacks equal opportunity and the vote luck ir. this area. Sometimes he is rob- America, that embarrassing defeat should have put
lems that are being put aside by
hundreds of pounds and he has to an end to Nixon's political career. Indeed, the polion the pretext that different racial bed
the Administration in favor of politiesin
to the police — something which tical resurrection of Richard Nixon from that Calirf.port
yet
and
mix,
not
must
groups
cal euphemisms such as "law a n d
the matter to come before the fornia grave must be regarded as one of the political
forces
industrialists,
top
sence the very people
order," has at long last exhausted
RhodeAt other times, the best way to miracles of American history. You blacks, as I said
Smith's
courts.
who are financing Ian
the patience of even the moderate
affair is not to bring it be- earlier, had a major role in that miracle.
the
sian Front Government, continue to handle
blacks. Unfortunately, the weight of
sleep with colored and black girls in fore the officials to avoid a scandal.
responsibility seems to have not al"For the past few months I have been studying
Salisbury's vice mile and other places. Even those cases that have come before
tered Mr. Nixon's perspective deLet me first explain that a Colored the courts, however, have been of little the last decade in American politics and I am conspite unrelenting pressure against
in this country is the off-spring of a help as far as the public is concerned. vinced that the great change in the attitudes of the
his anti-Negro policy.
Take this example: A recent court white majority toward blacks in the United States
white man or woman and a black or a
Bishop Spottswood's charges
brought three black girls before a led to Nixon's miraculous comeback. To put it more
trial
white and an Asian.
have collateral importance in that
ColorSalisbury magistrate, charged with simply, President Nixon rode the vast, widespread
Essentially, the
they spell out in bold relief o u r
eds in Rhodesia are re- soliciting. For business and other rea- white backlash that developed during the decade of
grievances against President N i xjected by both black and sons, the names of the white men they the sixties right into the White House.
on and the nihilism that hobbles his
white. And this is the rea- approached were not revealed, because
"To he brutally frank with you, your black lunatic
Administration. This is the N e w
son; the blacks hate them the press was asked not to publish them.
fringe which was featured on national television alNAACP which earns the plaudits of
for wanting to assume Protection. But then I laughed when ways advocating violence, 'burn baby burn,' frightenall decent Americans. Amen.
what we call here, Euro- the black prostitutes decided to be
ed the hell out of white America. These verbal, verpean behavior. Some of smart and give their names as Rebecca, bose revolutionaries tried to take the civil rights
them have been brought Ann and Monica. They said that those
leadership away from your more intelligent a n d
up by black grandmothers were their names. And all the public responsible leaders.
way out in the Tribal knows today is just that.
To refresh my memory for this
Trust Lands, and I have
fore, gave scant consideration to
"The more I think about this period sometimes
minority business firms. Not even
found some of the most blatant black- article, I made a round of the vice mile I wonder if the featuring of your wildest black exsmall contracts were allocated to
haters among the Colored. After all, a few nights ago. The pattern, as I can tremists on national television was not part of a
for
them. Even when their capacity
these people are our cousins, and the see, will never change. The whites go conservative plot to inflame white America against
fulfilling their obligation was estabblacks feel very much hurt when people for the blacks and vice-versa. Of course, the black minority. Indeed, I have heard it rumored
lished beyond the shadow of a doubt. who should be regarded as their own I found this same sort of thing in that some of your black extremists were often able
reject them and align themselves with French West Africa during a recent to get big money gifts from some die-hard right
Some economists feel that a sizvisit there.
the enemy.
wingers. This is, of course, pure speculation.
able segment of the sagging nationIn Rhodesia it is a paradox that a
The whites in Rhodesia hate their
al economy could be bolstered
"You must remember some politicians are very
own off-spring-indeed very curious Mr. James, who now supports political
through unprejudiced federal c o nh,
Sout
Ian
of
in exploiting fear. Indeed, President Nixon
right
to
skillful
extreme
views
explanaown
my
But
observe.
to
thing
tracts to the countless minority busithat
Parliament
in
d
was
said
to have exploited the American fear of
suggeste
has
womblack
a
of
mating
tion it thhat the
ness firms. This may be a new day
be
should
mile
vice
the
in
to get his start in politics. He and his
brothels
communism
circumthe
in
an and a white man
for them and for the nation.
I
because
right,
be
may
were
no
He
aides
less skillful in 1968 in exploiting the
legalized.
vice
the
stances of the existance of
the
to
close
sources
some
fears
from
that
were
gather
engendered in the white majority
mile in Salisbury is a matter of pasto
sometime
for
that
squad
by
all
vice
the racial disturbances and violence. He was
sion — passion for sex so far as the police
white man is concerned, and hard cash come, this area of Salisbury will re- the law and order' candidate and he was far more
main a "black spot." What I ought to skillful than his friend Barry Goldwater who tried
as far as the black woman sees it.
The vice mile literally means the explain is that in Rhodesia we have no to use the same political formula in the national
in Vietnam and his impassiveness in
area
that extends for a mile from .immorality Act, the law which bars election of 1964.
growing
crisa
domestic
the face of
Jameson Ave. in the north to Charter blacks and whites in South Africa to
is.
"I know you do not like me to call your black
Road in the south. In terms of east and mate. Here, it is, permissible. But a
Mr. Nixon's Southern strategy
solicit.
to
not
allowed
is
woman
ofleaders
my
stupid. Frankly I think some of your blacks
west, the area starts just below
has served to divide the people
are more intelligent than they seem. They have a
rather than unite them in a national
problem of competing with each other for the supcommitment to racial peace, unport of the black masses. Thus they have to play to
derstanding and equity. This is a
the
emotional needs of those blacks who get their
which
policy
his
domestic
of
phase
OF
BUSES
SPEAKING
RIGHT
TAIN'T
JUMP
DON'T
kicks
out of extremist rhetoric and at the same time
cyniand
is causing much anxiety
to be a popular
used
There
they
have
to make sense to those blacks who want
AuthorTransit
The
Memphis
cism among American blacks.
From this point of view, it is song entitled "Tain't Right."
the
in
a
off
dropping
had
ity
some
practical program to better the black condition.
difficult to believe that Mr. Well, the sentiment of the ditty
His opposition to busing as
hauled
it
of
passengers
number
Jesse Epps and other ranking is clearly applicable in the curmeans of achieving racial balance figures associated with the sani- rent hassle over whether or not following the death of Dr. Mar"I want you to know that I understand this probin the nation's public schools, h i s tation workers union in M e m- the private, segregated schools tin Luther King. The records lem.
Nevertheless, you black Americans live in a
set up in Mississippi and elseabortive attempts at placing a Soufr:iiphis are guilty of the serious where should be tax exempt. show that there was just a society in which you are not only a minority but in
ern racist on the Supreme Court, his charges being brought against The present set up is just an- quiet dropping off of the num- which you are poor and
powerless. You have a heavy
..ategorical them. No doubt, some mistakes other arrangement whereby ber of persons who rode the cross to bear, believe me.
failure to condemn in ,
Nevertheless, those who
could have been made in t h e white racists want the use of buses. Most of the persons who
terms the killing of bi.ack students
think
they
can
further
the
to
well
frighten
-armed white majority
tax-payers' money
turmoil and tension existing
black.
at Jackson State Coliege, and h i s
educate their children in race ride the local buses are
into
giving
up their power may win some battles
when the sanitation workers or- hatred. A sizeable segment of The decrease in riders was sigmarked indifference to the worsenganization was being set up. that tax payer money comes nificant. Now the company re- but I doubt if they can win the war.
ing plight of the ghetto blacks form
But personal association with from black people . . the vic- ports the number of riders has
"I do not think fear is a basket in which I would
the pattern of dissatisfaction with
Messrs. Epps, Lucy, and Worf, tims of race hate. In some begun to increase. We hope the
put
all
of my eggs, however useful it may seem. For
have it that the
the Nixon Administration.
and other leading personalities areas reports
white private schools are al- trend continues. The Memphis one thing, a frightened people can do some crazy
in the union's organizational so using public school textbooks, Transit Authority has shown
There are many blacks w h o
struggle, make it seem improb- desks, athletic equipment and commendable signs of being things. It was a frightened Germany that turned to
view
share Senator Proxmire's
able that men with their in- other materials to sustain their aware of and concerned with Hitler. It was the frightened white majority that turnabout Mr. Nixon's decency and in- telligence and experience would segregated existence. It is not the needs and desires of t h e ed to Nixon and Wallace in 1968. Together they got
telligence, though they disagree leave themselves open to valid right for any public funds or black community. Black people 58 per cent of all the votes cast in the 1968 election.
to be so used If bi- are conspicuous in the adminiwith the way he is running the coun- charges of wrong-doing in the materialrs
offices they h el d. goted whites want to hold on to strative and operational proresponsible
"You may not agree with these observations.
try. In general, there is hope that It seems obvious that a lot of their prejudices, then they cedures of the agency Obvious
I still insist that the best speakers
Nevertheless,
morof
for
sense
pay
a
to
willing
bus
make
to
be
made
are
higher
to
efforts
them
ought
people would like to see
the President's
beIt
for
And
pay
ride
people
more
comfortable.
Black
on
them.
the
public
but
.
.
of
behalf
Nixon
low
brought
and Wallace in the 1968 camsteer
eventually
al responsibility will
should reserve its judgment till ing black . . and the cost is is cheaper and safer than a paign were those wild-eyed black extremists who said
Southhim out of the quicksand of
they are proven guilty. Don't high. Prejudice ought to pay its private car. MTA rates public
they were going to burn America to the ground."
support.
own way.
jump the gun. Hold it.
ern politics.

Help For Small Business
If a recent announcement by the
Veterans Administration is not a
paper-plan, but a resolution which is
already clothed with action, then a
new day has come in the life of Minority Business.

THE BIG PARADE
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Bob Jones

his latest release also.-Barbara
Mason, National General re
cording star, opened last week
at Basin St. West in San
Francisco and received a warm
reception from press and disc
jockey; in attendance. - Lyn
Roman on the born and advisHOLItYWOOD
—
Sammy home the girls stopped
off in ing me that
Davis Jr., who is represented
she will be leaving
by Jay Bernstien Public Re- Philadelphia to do some re- shortly
for London to record.
aording. They're off to San
lations-they don't employ Black
Diego this week to entertain She recently signed a deal with
Publicists in their Beverly
the crew of the USS Hasley on EMI and will be doing
her thing
Hills office, is opening this
their anniversary. Then it's
week at the Cocoanut Grove;
in Europe. . sure is sad that
off to Las Vegas and their enand all of the major Bla ck
gagement with Nancy Sinatra no local record cOmpany signPress in the Los Angeles area
at Caesars Pelee. . . B e 11 ed this very talented young
will be boycotting the opening
Records hosted quite a shindig lady. -Aretha Franklin cancel
in support of the Beverly Hillsfor the 5th Dimension following
led her appearance in London.
Hollywood NAACP edict retheir Greek Theatre opening
garding the hiring of qualified
and
from the report I've been
Monday e v ening. Featured
Black males. . . . Don Adams
with the 5th during their five- getting about the way her exand Sarah Vaughn are the
day local run is the exciting hubby has been acting, I can
headliners up at te King's
Frankie Vali and the 4 Seasons. certainly understand why. We
Castle on the North Shore of
Stonegood Records, a ne w hear her contract with Ted
Lake Tahoe. This is the new label,
will release the first White, her ex, expires next
spot that reportedly puts all the
album on Helena ,Hollins, a month and she will be free to
other clubs in the area to new
singer this week. This gal do her thing. . . but being free
shame, and this could be one can
do her thing so lookout for of Ted is something else again.
of the reasons that Teresa
hurricane
- Florence LaRue, of the 5th
Graves got hold of some definitely Helena. . . she's
Dimension has been nabbed
headed
up
the
ladder
amonia that reportedly was to
success and you can remem- to do a feature for all the mameant for comedian Buddy her
that you read about her jor Black publications about
Hackett. At any rate, we will first
here. . Lou Rawls, cur- motherhood and showbusiness.
be heading up North in the not
rently having a ball while tour- She is married to Marc Gortoo distant future and will give ing
the nightclub circuit in don who manages the group.
you a first hand report on all of Japan,
returns here late next
• * •
the activity in the area. -Mag- month
and. will junket t h e
gie Hathaway on the horn from press
to San Diego where he EDITORS NOTE: Please send
San Francisco where she at- will
be doing a benefit with a copy of your pnblicaton for
tended the Bay area's first Kenny
AlTDRY VERN1TA GILLISPIE WEDS AUGUST 2nd.
Rogers and the 1st our file.
annual Jim Brown Black Eco- Edition
for his pet charity, the
nomic Union Gold Tournament. Home of
the Guiding Hand
The tournament in Frisco,. which
is for mentally retarded
which was patterned after the!Children of
all races, creeds
PR DUCT OF U.S.A. 100% NODAL SPIITS DISTILIED FIOM CRAIN 90 PROOF CROONS Ott GIN CO LID .
one Maggie hosted here earlieri and colors.
-Emmit Cash, who
<
"
this year, was a great successloperates the
very successful
and Maggie had a ball playing House of Emmit,
has almost
in it. Jim Brown was unable closed a
deal to put out a
to play because of a tennis date,Mary Wilson
line of clothes.
with Arthur Ashe and Jacobi'the only
rcyuirement accordJavitts in New York. - Follow- ing to Mary,
"they must be
ing his record smashing en- sexy' What
clothes wouldn't
gagement at the Limit in Long look sexy on lovely Mary
WilBeach, Bill Medley is off to son of The Supremes.-Wayne
Nashville for a few days of re- Cochran and the C. C. Riders
cording with Chips Moman be- and the lovely Sheer Delights
fore heading to Las Vegas really had Central Park
and his opening at the Sands.1 jumping when they appeared
By the way, we spotted sever- there last week. It was Wayne's
al motion p i c to r e producers!first appearance in New York'
from MGM studios out at the in several years; but you
may
Limit to catch the exciting rest Assured that it won't be hic
Medley's performance. - John- last.
JEAN WILLIAMS, DELIGHTFUL YOUNG DRESS DESIGNER:
ny Mathis is rarely seen out
• • *
socially anymore, we hear he Lookout Los Angeles. . .TOM
prefers entertaining at his JONES is coming to town. . let
hillside
h o me. Incidentally it be known that the world's
Johnny has been scheduled number one entertainer, barfor hi s first local n I g ht club ring none, will be appearing
appearance in several years at in concert one night only at the
the Grove next month. - Smok- Forum. If you haven't got a
ey Robinson and The Miricles ticket, well you may as well
in town rehearsing to tape a forget it, cause as the old
say- jORDON'S GIN, CREATED IN LONDON, ENGLAND IN 1769.
special for Screen Gems that ing goes, you are complete
ly BIGGEST SELLER IN ENGLAND, AMERICA, THE WORLD.
will feature The Temptations, out of luck. . -Starday-King
The Super Supremes and Stevie Records is beaming with joy
Wonder. This one should be over the tremendous amount
just about almost as big as of play "If My Heart Could
TCB.
Sing" by the Manhattans, is
*
*
*
getting around the country.
The Blossoms back in town Could be their first million
following a record breaking en- seller for any artist other
gagement in Australia and!than James Brown, who rePanama. Be fore returning: portedly has a winner with
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"I don't believe in'Bubble-Gum'fashion...the kind
that's in today and out tomorrow.For my clients,
I design the smooth classics that suit them best.
Maybe that's why I choose Gordon's Gin.It's always
smooth,always dry, which suits my taste best:'

Gordon's? It's how the English keep their gin up!

MSU STUDENT TO STUDY AT HAWAII
UNIVERSITY
Carl Louis Johnson, currently a student at Memphis State University, will continue his academic studies at the University of Hawaii. Carl, who earned
a Junior Achievement Scholarship and Boy Scou t!
Scholarship received a grant to continue his studies in
the field of psychology.
He has earned several outstanding awards including church, scouting and Civic organization awards.
In 1968 Carl's Red Cross and Boy Scout training were
valuable assets to him when he displayed quick and
smooth like thinking at the scene of an auto collision
in which one person died and several were injured.
Carl and his scouts, who were returning from a five
mile hike and were first on the scene. With marked
leadership ability he instructed eight of his scouts to
form a chain around the crash wreckage in order to
keep back sightseers. Two more were detailed to call
the police while the remaining two assisted Carl in;
aiding the sitni-conscious victims. He was praised by;
the doctors when they arrived on the scene as a true
scout in action.

SOUTHLAND SAM SEZ:

JOAN GOLDEN
WLOK's director of CAC handled 1,000
phone calls last month. If you have a problem
call her at JA7 - 9565.
She was also chosen Woman of The Year.

WIOIC.40
24 HOURS
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best Puy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Mernphlons
—rushed rushed dolly to your big
Hogue & Knott supermarket for
ale!Lqi‘AktVtUV
maximum freshnessoilillosvyk

8%*
Hogue &
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

Bulls

I would like to inform you how to become a
connoisseur, in closed circuit T.V. Stereophonic sound, live and living color and delectable foods...try Rusty's Retreat. All this can
be done by dining out. 12 thrilling races
nightly. Post time 8:00.

.*

274
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS
274

FRESH
HENS
56 Lb. Average

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER

35
oRK 39

r

More

LB.

SAUSAGE

Bock

LB.
Merrimac

We Have Proved It
NOW You Can Prove
It For Yourself

SAL,Mqa,NLBI9t

Pkg.

Borden's Big Ten
Buttermilk or Southern Style

Sweet Corn
5Ears

29 BISCUITS

in

Bananas

'
4 49
Peaches
25
55

iftalaansailo

LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT

Sk
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 50c
Sk
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE CONTE' HORMONE
HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT.
Dealer: This Coupon Is Worth 50c. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' HORMONE HAIR
GROW BACK TREATMENT at Regular Price $2.50.

7il

St%er
Dubon

WEST MEMPHIS
ARKANSAS

mom ••••

LE CONTE' COSMETICS

Bufferbeans

SLIMMER HOME Of GREYHOUND CHAMPIONS

SOUTHLAND

Los Angeles, Calif. 11111137
4720 South Vermont Ave.
Phone: (213) 2322042

10 oz.

Kleenex
Facial Tissue

Slices

29 or.
Can

4

Exclusive Dealerships Available in 26 States
and many Cities.
Great Discovery—Great Opportunity
Act Now. Write for Details

Sacramento

Halves or

Customers: Name
Address
Phone
City
•
Redeemable at Economy Beauty supply 2319 Lamar Ave.
Memphis, Tenn. 38114
4

9

9'/ Si.

Golden Ripe

Red
Gra es
Vilif

INTERSTATE

Guaranteed
Hair Looks ANve — Feels Alive — And Will Grow
Information ... Call (213) 232-2042

mr A&

Golden

Grade "A" Large

•

WATCH YOUR
HAIR GROW

55

4 Lb. Pkg.

LB I U
Hormones Grow Hair

2
5

8 to
pkg.

Hogue & Knott
Pure

PUBLIC:

4

280 Ct.

Tomatoes
Oscar F,l,i i; r

Luncheon
Meat

55c

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 AM

•

25c
9

to
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Charlotte Brown: Educator
wald Fund contributed to the
By Naomi Millender
maintenance and building proRoaming the countryside in gram, thereby ensuring that
slibbta
was
the early 1900's
the school would continue its
ly built young black woman. growth.
She continued her wanderings
until she found what she was Chicago Attorney James Locklooking for — an old dilapidat- hart, a 1954 Palmer graduate,
ed shack that was unoccupied. relates the amusing anecdote
Then Charlotte Hawkins an- about the traditional "shipnounced to the people of the wreck" parties:
area that she was going to j "Whatever we did we planned
open a school for their chil- a party to celebrate. Dr. Brown
rrn.
always came after we h a d
With the cooperation of the I started. She would then give a
churches and the residents, long speech which would last
she completed her first year. over an hour. When the speech
The success of her venture en- was over, so was the party.
couraged her to return to Mas- The poor students would then
sachusetts that cummer to raise plan another affair to make
funds.
up for the one she had wreckShe raised hed first $100 for ed.' "
es throughout the state, giving
readings from Paul Lawrence This author, who attended
Dunbar, and some of her pupils Palmer, remembers an incident
which illustrates Dr. Brown's
sang Negro spirituals,
She raised her first $100 fr desire to build character in her
the school and aroused the in- young student.
terest of a long list of fu- Many pupils supplemented
ture supporters who resolved to their tuition and fees by waiting
assist her in her work.
on tables. In order to teach
A Sedalia Club was organiz- humility, Dr. Brown required
ed in Boston to raise funds for all students to take their turn
the project, and two families serving food to others. So,
gave financial support for one regardless of material means,
year and a large tract of land, all Palmer students waited on
ensuring the future growth and their fellows.
development of the school.
Charlotte Hawkins Brown. Always one to prize education
had a dream on that day in Dr. Brown continued to study
1901. She could see beyond the.while building and directing
Institute.
Memorial
dingy, torn-up building she had Palmer
discovered in a backwoods She later received a degree
North Carolina town to the day from Wellesley.
"YW" MEMBERSHIP DRIVE PARTY . . Members of
that her thriving school would Dr. Brown died in 1961, after the Sarah Brown Branch of
the YWCA are pfctered at
prepare black children to take nearly 60 continuous years of their Membership Drive Party which was held recently
people.
her
to
dedication
competitive
their places in a
and hostile world.
Palmer Memorial Institute,:

CHARLOTTE HAWKINS BROWN
diawratoun • union al e.
southland mall

CSS
fashion specfalists in 5:zes
3a to 60 and 1612 to 322

to wear
now and then

specially sized

Deny Bias Rap
In Radio Station

teralized into what its founder had envisioned. Thousands
of black boys and girls who re•
preparatory
educa
ceived a college tion•
from Palmer have
have since that time gone on
since that time gone on to ex- Russell X Thompson, candi- is a responsibility of every
cell in their chosen fields.
date for the Tennessee House citizen to respect the laws,
Palmer became the "New
'"We were going to demote him other Negroes would join the
Representatives, District and the public officers as
.of
England" boarding house of
(Tipton) to disc jockey, but'staff in the near future.
ad. 8, pledges to work hard for well as the Judicial system.
in
students,
Its
South.
the
we had no intention of firing "As soon as we can get reof Shelby County
people
dition to receiving a fine educe- ALL Tennessee.
However, he believes that
him at the time. The board of sponsible black citibens to come
prototyp-,and
tion, learned to be the
the rights of citizens are ini directors met last week and de- in and assist us, we want to,"
ed young lady and young gen- Mr. Thompson, a Political
cided to move another black'Lynch said. "The main thing
,
forbe
must
and
alienable
tleman.
poorlScience major at St. Mary's
ithe
license to 'be voided and, if quieted down so we can get
ever preserved through the
Its students came from
'University, a Cum Laude stu,man in as manager."
we're working on is to get this
well
the
as
as
well-to-do,
that
families,
dent at Southern University' process of law, and
' Lynch said the station would thing quieted down so we can
courts
ones. Some came to learn to be College of Law, and an alum- Public
officers and
not rehire any of the Negro get some black employees. We
!ladies and gentlemen"; others nus of Memphis State Uni. have the duty to respect
(um) announcers w ho quit during'received two bomb threats last
—
CITY
OKLAHOMA
•
edJwho came from inadequate
versity, has earned an en- these rights and keep them — The white owner of a radio the disturbance but he hoped night."
,ucationtl systems. came to Pal- virable record as an attorney inviolate.
,station taken over by 300 Ne- —
mer to receive adequate cour- through his efforts against the
groes said Monday he will conThompson
them
Mr.
is
ses which would prepare
injustices perpertrated against, Not only
fight tinue programming for a Nethe
with
for college .
concerned
people in the state and the
Dr. Brown probably got the community
' against police brutality, but gro audience but only under
England"
"New
he is concerned with the work- responsible leadership.
idea for her
after attending the pub-I Devoting his entire life to man, the consumer and the! "We feel that the black corn-,
munity deserves a radio station'
Mass
lic schools of Cambridge, -------•Ilaw
and government he has high cost of medical care to
Born in 1883 in Henderson, upheld his convictions that all citizens regardless of race and we want to make that servto:
N.C., Dr. Brown and her family the primary funcion of
leg. creed or color. He plans to in. ice available, but we want
moved to New England. She islator is to be over sensi- troduce legislation to increase keep it in responsible hands,"
graduated from the State Nor- tive to the problems of the workman compensation bene- said KBYE owner Jerry Lynch.
mal School in Salem in 1901, people he represents. He feels fits, to reduce interests rates. Station attorney John Clare
criminat 18 years of age, and returned that the
should to nrovicie a colcum?r; pro_ said he was considering
legislator
Immediately to North Carolina not only be sensitive to these tection commission and to al charges in connection with
determined to start a "farm- problems but he "should seek reduce high cost of medical what he described as the first
time a radio station has been
life" school,
at all times the ways and care. These are only a fw of
. Disaster struck the institution means of solving them.••
the issues Mr. Thompson plans Pirated in this country."
A crowd of Negrroes conin December 1917, when a fire
to dedicate himself to.
verged on the station Saturdestroyed the wooden building. Mr. Thompson has handled,
I However, this loss merely open- numerous cases involving i Mr. Thompson is marriediday, proclaimed' a state of
ed the way for a series of new Police brutality and harass-'to the former Miss Martha Elemergency in Oklahoma and
ment, and promises to put an Compton. He is the father of called on black citibens to
• brick buildings.
•
Because of Dr. Brown's phe- end to the shooting of sus- three children, the late Russel macrh on the station.
nomenal ability to raise funds pects fleeing from the police Lee Thompson, killed in Viet The blacks presented a listj
and find allies, staunch friends and an end to the shooting Nam, Mrs. Leroy Stewart of demands to the management'
in both North Carolina and New of suspects upon mere suspi- (Peggy Ann) and Thomas'and took the station off the air
England raised money for the cion without the benefit of Michael, a student at Snow- until early Sunda. The deden. They attend the Little mands included pay raises for
a fair and impartial trial.
school,
black announcers, more black
By 1920, the Julius Rosen- He acknowledges that there Flower Catholic Church.
personnel in other positions and
more local news.
"We're having to do some
ELIZABETH TOLES
research,'" Claro said. He said
Federal Communications Commission regulations make no m
provision for takeovers of radio
stations.
Ben Tipton. a Negro who re•
•
signed Saturday as KBYE pro)
(dow
gram director said the station
had unequal pay scales f o r
The Law and Order CivIc Mrs. Lillian Nance, chai rwhite and black employes.
Tipton said KBYE secured Club had an honor dinner for man: Mrs. Annie Gaters, and
its license from the FCC with officers of the' Police Commu- Mr. Cliford Mallett, Public
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. (Except Holidays)
the understanding that it would nity Service Center at T r i g'g Relations chairmen; Mr. Robcater to Negroes. He said the j and Mississippi, they also hon-iert L. Harrison, President; Mrs
lack of blac support might cause lored Mrs. Elizabeth Toles, who Caston, Vice President; Mrs.
ff
license to be voided and, ifjdonated the space for the cen-.K. Harris, Secretar y, Mr.
'George Mitchell, Treasurer and
so, he could try to take over the tee.
Mrs. Toles is a teache'r at Mr. J. Wethers, Assistant Tresslicense.
Lynch said Tipton's chargesjlorter Jr. High School. The of- urer.
jficers who head the Trigg Recently Officer Burkhalter
were unfounded.
"Out of the top three• paid em-branch are Phil Burkhalter andjarranged a trip for 25 underployes at the station two ofIT. A. Parks. Other persons in privileged children to a camp
them were black," Lynch said. the organization honored, were in the Ozark Mountains.
—
--

Pledges'Work For All'

14.00

honoring the members for their efforts in recruiting 454
new members.

Charge Stations
Si t B1 k
eg ec ac s,
40% Of Listeners

18% to 261,i
Slimmer•into-tall deeo
toned print . • . machine washable cotton
and rayon blend in a
step-in style with low
front pleats • . preblue o.dominately
brawn pr -t.

ORDER'.•z• .1 7 7 7

LA

J STOUT SHOPPE

• 527-6436
64 SO, MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
• 274-2065
1992 UNION
UNION AVE. •
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 398-0064

g (le
by Joe Black
Violence is rampant at many schools today!
During the past year, there were fights and
brawls following many of the football games.
The basketball season saw more of the same.
Stabbings and fighting are becoming so prevalent, there is now talk of curtailing interscholastic athletic competition entirely.
I would like to remind parents, athletes and
stedents alike, that varsity athletic programs
are NOT an obligatory part of a school's educational program.The inter-school sports program is a privilege granted by state and local
Boards of Education. And you don't have to be
a mental giant to recognize that black youth has
benefited greatly from these athletic programs.
Athletics has been one of the few areas where
black men have been able to break the barrier
and gain the admiration and respect of a sports
minded America. It's been a door-opener to
scholarships and education...an uncommon opportunity to earn big money and win national
acclaim. And very often a stepping stone to jobs
with futures unrelated to sports.

BY

rs. Toles Honored
For Work With Trigg

Mon Claire

14 North Main

527-3619

qt
Wash & Wear
TAPERED WIG `wti

Afro-Wigs $1695& $1995

The Dutch
Boy
a Beautiful
Wash &Nfi ear

Today, when millions of blacks are marching and protesting to gain a greater share of
wealth and respect for the black community,
it's a damned shame that we allow a handful of
unthinking radicals to smash this fine avenue
of opportunity.

Mgt.. MIER

ONLY

To those relatively few trouble-makers I
say: search your 90U19. Ask yourselves whether
your actions depict a people who are black and
proud...or just plain, flat-out ignorant?

.7(9eEkek

Expert Styling $350
EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY Of AT MON CLAIRE

Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation
•

•••

-.111

PALL MA11-50friendly to your taste

d
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A Trip To The Holy Land
With Dr. Montee Falls

Page 9

Church Backs Memphis Blacks
In Fight Against TV Bias

By PERRY 0. WITHERS
from port of exit to port of en"This Ls the year your
try goes for a total cost of $1,dream comes true — your
028 which can be paid in installdream to visit Europe and the
ments before or after the trip.
Holy Land.
Members of this tour are:
Do come' and join me in this
Mrs. Lucille Britt, Mrs. Julia
exciting tour to walk in the
Campbell, Mrs. Pauline Cooke,
footsteps of Jesus, the Master
Misses Davene and Montee DaTeacher . . .
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The filed petitions to deny liseense The coalition is asking
vis, Mrs. Ethel B. Watkins,
the Co-Ettes Club, Inc., The Mid.
Let's pray together for a won- Mrs.
Ethelyn Nichols, M r s. ft i ce of Communication of renewals to WREC ant WHBQ- stations to improve their pro- South Regional Chapter of the
derful tour together to the mag- Pauline
Toney, Mrs. Ethel B. the United Church of Christ- TV.
gramming practices by includ- National Association of Radio
nificent cradle of Christianity. Watkins,
Mrs. Anita Weathers- In Memphis, Tenn., which
ing blacks on all 1 o c a 11 y-pro- a n d Teelevision
Announcers,
Expect a miracle; accept a by,
Mrs. Bessie White, and Mr. groups throughout the country Television Station WREC is duced programs, to produce The Southern Christian Leadermiracle." These are the words and
Mrs. W. H. Watson from to gain access to television and owned by Cowles Broadcast
ing public programs dealing with ship Conference, The Black
of Dr. Montee Falls, director of Kansas
City and Mrs. Phyllis radio audiences added its
black awareness and the prob- Knights,
Inc.; Memphis
the Unity School of ChristianiService
and
HBQ
TV
is ownArmour and her daughter Re- support to a coalition of
lems
of youth, to produce black Branch, NAACP: League Deeight
ty, 1068 S. Wellington, taken gina
ed
by
RKO
General.
will join them in N e w black community organizapress conference programs fense and Education Fund;
from a brochure illustrating York.
tions in Memphis, Tenn., which The petitions alleged that increase its coverage of t h e members of Local 734.
the itinerary of a tour she hosts
the stations failed to serve the news from the black communto the Middle East and Europe.
In a joint statement, Mr.
needs and interest of the ity, immediately to hire blacks
Last Wednesday, July 15, a
Black and the Rev. Dr. Everblack community, which c o n- in one third of the jobs in all
group of Memphians left on this
stitutes 40 per cent of the classifications and to develop ett C. Parker, director of the
"Christian Sojourn to the Bible
population of the Memphis recruitment and training pro- United Church's Office of ComLands and Europe.- The tour
munication, expressed regret
grams for blacks.
Services
were
held
recently
until
her
death.
Her life was area.
lasts twenty-one days. They
at the necessity of being forced
•
will fly from New York to for Mrs. Ida B. Strong, at the ? devoted to her church, her fam- The
groups, collectively "We will withdraw our peti- into a license renewal chalOn July 14 Gene Fentress was desig
Rome where thOy will spend St. James AME Church. She ily and community.
nated a branch officer
known as the Memphis Coali- tions only if the stations agree lenge with the stations while
by action of the board of directors
lived
at 750 Olympic Street.
their first three days, then on
of the First National
tion for Better Broadcasting, to a definite timetable to ac- negotiations are going on.
Bank. Fentress is a native of Bolivar
1 She leaves three daughters, 1
to Greece for two days, one
Tennessee and startare led by Allen Black, Jr., complish these improvement "We are dismayed by the
ed at First National Bank in 1966.
day in Athens, the next in Mrs. Strong was graduated Mrs. Thelma Trail, Chicago;
field
director for the NAACP in their programming and hir- failure of the FCC to recognize
from
LeMoyne Normal Institute1 Mrs. Lois Emery and Mrs. Ma-1
Corinth. In route between cities
Legal
Defense and Education ing practices," Mr. Black said. bona fide efforts to negotiate
they will pass in sight of the and taught school in Shelby ry Lue Tyler of Memphis, and Fund
and
a resident of Mem- "We will not take simple prom- in good faith for the fulfilling
Onassis island estate, home of County for a number of years. six sons Willie and Hugh phis.
The
coalition
is involved ises, even in writing," he a d d• of the community's needs and
the late John F. Kennedy's She come's from a family of ed- Strong of Louisville, Theodore, in negotiatio
ns
with
manage- ed. "Our objective is a desires.
wife. Their next stop will be ucators and community lead- John, Claude and James Strong ment
firm agreement with the sta- "By reducing our request for
of the two stations.
Cairo, Egypt where they will ers. Her siser Mrs. Marriet Bol- of Memphis. She also leaves
tions that includes deadlines in a short extension of ime bespend two days before taking ton and her brother Currie E. two brothers, Messrs. James 1 Several broadcast deficien- each step in the implementa- fore licenses are renewed, the
Gene Austin Fentress has fle Teams, a neaeber
of the off for Nicosia on the island of Stewart were both pioneer and Lorenzo Stewart, a sister cies and discriminatory prac- tions of the agreements."
Commission has thrown t h e
.been designated a branch of- marching band
and Omega Cyprus, then on to Tel Aviv, teachers in the County. Another Miss Carrie E. Stewart. Other tices are alleged in the petitions
citizens of Me'mphis. the sta-Beer by action of the board of Psi Phi fraternity
Israel for a brief stop before brother, Dr. Fred J. Stewart relatives include Mrs. Norma filed with the FCC here. The Memphis coalition also tions involved and itself into a
directors of the First National
Mr.
journeying
Fentress
by road to Jerusa- was a leading physician in and 1Stewart, a sister-in-law, two Among them are exclusion of negotiating with station WMC- long and costly legal procedis
a
member
of
Bank in its regularly schethe
lem.
While
American
in 7 day residence around Memphis for more than brothers-in-law Messrs. Willie blacks from certain programs, TV, owned by the Scripps ure, a procedure, that could
Institute
of
duled meeting today.
Banking, the Jaycees and a at the Ritz Hotel in Jerusalem 50 years.
C. Tyler and Ira R. Emery, six inadequate news coverage of Howard Publishing Company. have been avoided by a simple
Mr. Fentress, a native of board member of
daughters-in-law, Mmes. Ruth, black activities, failure to con- Mr. Black said that the coali- administrative act.
the USO and they will visit some of the most Mrs. Strong
was born in
Bolivar,
Tennessee,
joined SOS (Sheltered Occupatio
nal historic spots to all of Chris- Northern Shelby County in 1874 Gladys, Annie', Evelyn and Bet- sult black leaders and organi- tion hopes to reach agreement "Even so, we hope that a
First National in 1966 as a Shop).
ty Strong. She also leaves a zations to improve their pro- i with WMC without filming a pe- settlement between the Memtiandom, such places a Bethle- and
upon moving to Memphis
management trainee. Upon
'host of other relatives to mourn employment practices against tition to deny license renewal. phis coalition and the stations
The Fentresses are members hem and the Sea of Galilee, she joined the St.
James AME
completing training, he workMembers of the coalition can be reachede by free dig.
of the Centenary United Metho- The Jordan River and Mt. Zion. Church
iher passing.
'blacks.
where she was faithful
ed in customer service and in dist
are: Action Consolidated; The cussion," they concluded.
Church where he is chair- Next comes the European leg
February, 1969 entered the
man of the finance committee of the tour: two and a half days
branch division serving at the and
immediate past chairman in Zurich, Switzerland and fiSouth Bellevue Branch.
of the Commission on Educa- nally a three day stop in L o nHe is an alumnus of Palmer tion.
don, England before boarding
Memorial Institute, Tennessee Mr. and Mrs. Fentress,
nee a trans-Atlantic flight back to
State and Memphis State Uni- Ruby Price of Sparta, Tennes- New York City.
versities. Active in student see, and their daughter, Lorri The twenty
one day tour, araffairs at Tennessee State, he J., reside at 3104 Dickmann, ranged by Wholesale
Tours Inwas on the ROTC Drill and Ri- Memphis.
ternational, a New York firm,

,Serv;ces Held For Mrs. Ida B. Strong

*Mack Named Officer
With First National

,

set

MEMPHIS'FINEST DESIGNERS SHOE CENTER"

FINAL
ter•

CLEARANCE
(originally $15 to $45)

The Remainder of Our
Spring and Summer
Ladies'
Famous Designer

SHOES
Your choice of famous designer
shoes! Still a large selection to
choose from. Of course, not all
colors, sizes, or styles and many
just one of a kind ... top quality shoes that sold for $15 to
$45, so hurry in and buy several
pairs.
WE HONOR BAN KAMERICARD
AND MASTER CHARGE
All Safes Final! Sorry No Layaways!

•vs•

Now! Rin Gran COMM
$233 lower than LTD*
$340 lower than caprice:
Take a look at the tact*.
Engine
Power Steering
Auto Transmission
Air Conditioning
Tinted Glass
Power Brakes
White Sidewali Tires
Light Package
Remote Mirror (tet• i
3-Speed Wipers
AM Radio
Wheel Covers (Deis;se )
Vinyl Root
headlight Delay w/Buner

Grao Campo

Ford LTD

Clem Caprk•

(290 hp) Std.
Standard
Standard

(265 hp) Opt
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
(Disc Std )
Optional
Optional
Optional
NA
Optional
Optional
Optional
NA

(265 hp) Opt
Optional
Optional
optional
optional
(Disc Std 1
Optional
Optional
Optional
NA
Optional
Standard
Optional
Optional

Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
111flormopy

1113.011

We want you to buy a Pternouth Fury Gran Coupe. Maybe more than our compehhoo
wants you to buy a Ford LTD or a Chevrolet Caprice. Here's what we've done about
It
We matched all three cars as closely as possible. We matched the standard equipment on our Fury Gran Coupe with comparable options on the LTD and the Caprice*.
All three cars compared have air conditioning, tinted glass, automatic transmission,
a big V-8 engine, power brakes, power steering, wheel covers and a vinyl roof
Plus the other features we've listed in the box on the left.
It all adds up to the longest list of standards (for the Gran Coupe) in the class.
And, yet, the Gran Coupe is priced $233 less than LTD
and $348 less than Caprice. That's how much we want
you to buy a car from us
And in addition to the Fury Gran Coupe,
Plymouth also has 27 models priced under
$2989.••

S344.00

Wm* COMPS"Sant Wed a. mansladwa. s %Minted rrid PKs for ow ttoodord Fury Girl
Coom .tord 1102 Door
I and a CO...roar Gloms lOw,ill mfe it,. hated whom!',women ant*
inciviks rut, ood local Wm sod
dettinatton Aeries
oo Manufacture t Srsissied Nob0 P.m inthelmt Slaw and toce
tam. ilostroMom dorms oomerraol
oluvrod ay Stole Imo and we coo oreseropoo thanes 0 an,

Plymouth

CHRYSLER
011/11.0.1‘,Vo

ZleS
I 1622 UNION
Open Doily 'fa 5:30 p.m.—Thursday 'til 8:30-272-9991

Lowest prices of the year at Piymouth Deaiers'i

1111.
,

•
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"Beloved Pan, and all ye
other gods who haunt this
place; give me beauty in
the inward soul; and may
the outward and inward be
as one."
Socrates
•

Primarily For and About Women

•

NEWLYWEDS . . . Anne and 111110110 111111 lIHIllhIiJlIIulllhIUIIIIIuhIHhIIffIIIIIIlIIItlIIlIIIIIIIHIHhIflhIIIuIIlIIIllIHhlIIIIIIiIlIIuIHfl
Frederick Haywood Shearer
also from Philly; Jewel and Jimmy rothy and Joe Carr, Lois a n d ed their friendship. At that house on S. Parkway • • • Mafetdwr
with a patio party with water trickling through ark, New Jersey, was
Hulbert, Elaine and Charles Allen jlargraves, she and their time she was an instructor at ture couldn't have been kinder
patio
pants.
pretty
her
mod
in
lamps
hurricane
ivy.
.
.
by the bride's parents Sallie
Campbell. Lorene and Fred daugh rs Joan and Lynda are t h e Oppenheimer College o f with the weather .. . good
amidst
the
iron
there
!and
and Caffrey Bartholomew at
Among the many guests Osborne she was mod in a "lit- planijig a motor trip West and Social Work under contract food, scads of folks and little
their home on S. Parkway E. wrought tables and their bright! who had responded to the clevEast; Ruth (Mrs. Ted) with the Agency for Interna- ones all made for an enjoyable
tle bey" coverrall outfit; Mar- th
Twas really a beautiful set- umbrellas.
er bid which featured a huge Garet and Atty. Geoige Brown, auchamp, Grace (Mrs. W. tional Development. She is pres- time. Thanks to our hosts
ting with nature and Caffrey's
This beauty provided the champagne glass and was done Margaret and Dr. Fred Rivers,
Young, Ruth and Robert ently a Social Administration l Leath and Peter 7ones.
green thumb providing magni- perfect foil for pretty and styl- on back of the formal invita- Leola andH. A. Gilliam a n d Le 's, Betty and Ernest Dona- Advisor f o r International At.- CHIT CHAT.. . Pretty Jackficent nautral beauty in a pro- ish Anne in a psychedelic pants tion to the wedding reception Pat and Harold Shaw.
ie Brodnax who radiates that
ey're also newlyweds; tion, a division of HEW.
hue,
fusion of blossoming flowers suit to greet the many guests the Bartholomews hosted f o r
Congratulating the pair who June
Arvis Letting, Atty. Andrewnetta is a wizard atl inner beauty as well as stylish
which were aided by the twink- with Frederick her handstime the handsome pair in Dayton, were wed June 13 in the wed- A. A. Lting, Addle and Wilgood looks is back after vacaling lights in the flowers a n d groom along with her parents Ohio at the Democratic Club ding chapel of Bethel Baptist liam 9Wn, and Angela a n d culinary artistry and the exotic tioning across the border in
shrubbery . . and then there Sallie and Caffrey . . . Sallie were Althea and Dr. Hollis Church in Dayton with the Elberj Terry and just scads food was scrumptious. Partak- various parts of Canada.
ing of the delicacies and enwere those massive and strik- the effervescent one was smart Price, Leath and Peter Jones, bride's uncle Dr. A. L. Fuller mor
joying the animated conversa- And Michele Peacock, the apingly handsome vases holding in a colorful pants suit . . . and Alma and Phil Booth whose from Cincinnati officiating were
e who was wed in a
ple of the eyes of Zemke and
beautiful arrays of flowers. In Frederick's mother, Catherine daughter in law Delores (Mrs. Ida and Harold Jamison, Ce- lime nd orchid chiffon chose tion and films brought back by Jake Peacock is spending sev-'
MatZambia
were
Ellen
from
addition there was a fountain Shearer who came from New- Chris) Booth had just flown in neta andSam Qualls, Joyce Anna McGuire of Dayton as
thew Hudson, Mattie and Whit- eral weeks at Camp Jeanne d'.
and Lawrence Blackmon, Jew- her r4aid of honor. Frederick tier Sengstacke, Tillie and Har- Arc in Merrill County, N e w
el and Dr. Oscar Speight, Pearl Steed f Dayton was best man old Whalum, Ernestine (M r s. York on the Canadian Border.
and Iteroy Bruce, Lessye a n d and Anne's brother, Caffrey, Walter) Guy, Mildred (Mrs. Addle (Mrs. C. S.) Jones met
*04
Russell Sugarmon, they're just Jr., and Henry Smith were (Mlle) Horne, Alma and Edgar her sister Vivian White in Cinback from an extensive trip ushers at the very beautiful Hawkins, Jr., Andrewhega's cinnati for the Links, Inc., naabroad: Rachel and Dr. A. B. wedding ceremony. Anne has brother and sister-in-law and tional convention . . . and AlCarter, Mildred and Frank Wil- just received her PhD. degree yours truly.
ma (Mrs. Phillip) Booth met
liams, Walterine and John Out- in College Counseling Guidance
sister in law Nell (Mrs.
her
law, Barbara and Dr. Joseph and Student Personnel Services ZAMBIAN DANCERS. .. In Chris) Roulhac there also. Alt
Atkins, Johnetta W. Kelso, she from Ohio University at Athens talking about Zambia we are charter members of t't) e
was considering another trip and will begin work come Sep- couldn't help but excitedly Memphis Chapter Links, Inc.,
VOW t1lOIil INI1e11 you tuy i
abroad her brother and sister- tember at Wright State in Day- think about the seventy Zambi- and Viv makes her home-in
in la w, Harriett a n dMaceo ton. Frederick is a chemical an Tribal Dancers who will Cleveland and Nell lives In
Walker have already gone; Jua- engineer at Frigidaire in Day- come here Wednesday July 29, Phlliy. Vivian's son Dr. Augwato perform in the North Hall
nita (Mrs. John) Arnold, Janet ton.
tus White, who is on the medi(Mrs. Lawrence) Seymour, Mel.
ACQUAINTED of The Auditorium.
GETTING
cal staff at Yale University
en and Tom Hayes, she was an- . . was the thought in the They were a smash sensation School of Medicine is vacationticipating another trip to the mind of brilliant witty and at Expo '79 where they per- ing in Sweden and Switzerland
A Magnavox costs you less because there is no
West Coast to visit her daugh- charming Andrewnetta Hawk- formed under the auspices of where he did some of his studs"middleman"! Direct-to-dealer selling results in.
- .•••
ter and son in law, Tomatye ins Jones when she feted h e r the Zambian Government and lug.
savings which are passed on to you in the forms
the U. S. State Department and Alma's grandchildren, ChrisDr.
Herbert
and
Harrison,
her
Bullock
Elizabeth
friend.
Ellen
of higher quality ...more features ...and finer
other daughter and son-in-law, of Washington, D. C. with one will perform here at their own topher Roulhac "Skip" Boob
performance. Come in and prove it to yourself!
Helen and Dr. Wesley Graves of her ever-so-interesting get- request.
and Anthony Parker 'Tony"
have gone to Europe; Frances togethers at her home on Mis- The authentic dances will Booth and daughter in 1 a-w.
(Mrs. Taylor) Hayes, An
sissippi Blvd.
trace the culture of the villages Delores (Mrs., Chris) Booth age
(Mrs. O'Ferrell) Nelson a n d Andrewnetta's domain which . . . the symbolic matrimonial visiting her and Phil . . .
Josephine and Anderson she shares with her mothe r, rites, a dance on twelve f oot lores' folks, Rosa and Parker
Bridges.
Mary (Mrs. Edgar) Hawkins, stilts . . . war dances . . . fer- Joyner and the kiddies gni&
Listening to the couple talk her son, Billy and daughter Re- tility dances . . . all positively grandmothers
Mrs. C. M.
about spots of interest in Ja- nee houses many objects d'art fantastic with the stark real- Retinae and Mrs. Mary Ramaica where they hone y- which she brought back from ism of the villages!!!
bin.
mooned after the wedding were Africa where she and her chil- There will also be a performCIRCLE YOUR CALENDU
Joyce and Lloyd Weddington, dren lived several years.
ance for children Thursday JuHelen (Mrs. Bennie) Batt s, The interesting and beautiful- ly 30, at 2:30 in the afternoon . . . for the 1BPOE of W TestiDr. Laurie Sugarmon, Ethel ly carved wooden sculpture, oil in the South Hall of the The monial Dinner August 9 at the
and George Isabel whose paintings drums and other Auditorium. Cost of. the ticket Chisca. Mrs. Erma Stidhum is
daughter, Dr. Josephine was handsome et ceteras are indeed for this performance is $1.50. the honoree. Get your tickets
from members of the E I k s.
recently wed in Los Angeles; stimuli for interesting conver- For tickets call 527-3894.
Allegra and Jesse Turner, Al- sation and in addition the hon- PICNIC TIME . . . The Top Jana (Mrs. W. P.) Porter is
Ilene (Mrs. George) Lowe, Mar- oree had spent several years in Hat and Tails Club members chairman.
garet andDr- Odis Strong, Cat- Africa . . . it was in Zambia hosted their annual holiday pic- The date is Friday, August
tle (Mrs. George) Stevens, Do- that she and Andrewnetta form- nic on the grounds of their club
Iles page 11
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STEREO
COMBINATION
EWER!

COLOR TV
Console
at a table
model
price!

'349"

ONLY

Big 21"• Picture! Why settle for less—when
you can enjoy the life-like realism and vivid
color that beautiful Colonial model 6414 offers?
Its other outstanding Magnavox features in.'
dude Chrornatone for picture depth and rich
beauty. Quick-On, plus Bonded Circuitry
chassis for lasting reliability. Also available in
Contemporary styling. *diagonal measure

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

SOUTH

MIDTOWN

1232 E SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL(

ONE...
BUY
of four authentic styles!
COLOR TV.
Console
at a table
model
price!
ONLY

Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

STEREO FM/AM
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS

U.S.D.A.

Big 21"• Picture! Why settle for less—when
you can enjoy the lise-like realism and vivid
color that beautiful Contemporary model 6412
offers? Its other outstanding Magnavox features include Chromatone for pidture depth and
rich beauty. Quick-On, plus Bonded Circuitry
chassis for lasting reliability. Also available in
Colonial styling. 'Diagonal measure

PORTABLE FM/AM
RADIO and
TAPE RECORDER

nience of push-button cassette recording—plus
drift and noise-free FM and powerful AM radio
receptionl Includes Level Meter and Battery
Indicator.Tone control, AC line cord, batteries,
reusable cassette, and earphone.

Fresh

Pork
Steaks
Lb 610

Orange

Fred Mantes' Country Style

4-Limit

Blue Plate

Pure Pork
0
23
Can
oz.
12
Juice
Sausage
r
Argo Sweet Green
2 Lb Bag 79$ Breast 0' Chicken
4-Limit 4 24;
Light Meat Chunk
17 oz. II
'Peas
6 oz. Can
Grade -A"
Tuna
Sacramento
6-Limit
Fryers Kraft 1 000 Island
,81. Can
Tomato
6 39* Cut Up Lb.31¢
, Sauce
A

i

I

Del-Monte Pineapple

50

9

Fresh
Ground

Kraft Grape
ninon
,Juice
29*
BURGER Jelly
(Regular 49)
Fred Montesi Liquid
3 lb.pkg.
Regular
Detergent For Dishes
Pillsbury
or more lb. 580
2-Limit Qt.29*
Ai
Biscuits
ruiterfield
46 or. Can
Southern Belle
Minute Maid
29
JIice
In*
..........
6 or Can
Del-Monte
Smoked Lemonade,
425*
Fruit Cocktail L'. 25*
....m.......
Fred Montesi
Hams
4-Limit
46 oz.

MIME

Fred Montesi

Bacon
Thick or Reg. as. .48

Butt Portion Lb.

2 Lb. Pkg. alb I
Sliced
Tray Pak

Lb.

75

Shank Portion Lb.

siv
Magnavox „.‘tokENr
*.*
_ Center
W•bow teasory wafted wales

Showboat

Tray Pak

• Based on current selling price ror maim new tap* players.

SOUTHLAND MALL • PK 332-43:5°41
OPPI WEEKDAYS 111 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

20 or. Can

,._
6-Limit m „p
,
4 oz. Can 11 -UP‘F •(Boston Butt Lb.491)

Adams Flordia Frozen
Concentrate

Solid-state model 8869, with front-loading and on/off controlled by any 8-track stereo cartridge insertion, has continuous
play, track selector button, illuminated track indicator, protective
cover for mechanism and cartridge slot, plus two audio cables.

AC or BatteryPowered—model 9024 offers the conve-

Vienna
Sausage

Solid-state 4-track model 8867 has function lever, cassette eject
button, push-button power on(off, plus many more Magnavox
features—complete with two audio cables—one for each stereo
channel,it plays any 4-track stereo cassette.

BOTH
FOR
ONLY

2/29*

Sliced or Crushed

8s14 Pineapple

per lb.

Oscar Meyer

THIS$6490'
CASSETTE
TAPE PLAYER

8-TRACK
TAPE PLAYER

Solid-State!

Meat Pies

Prices in the ad effective noon, July 29 thru
We reserve the
midnight Aug. 4.
ri ht to limit auantities. None sold to dealers.

Express

Morton Beef, Chicken, or Turkey
6-Limit g
a 8 or. Box

GET EITHER

OR THISS64.90.--

center cut chuck

CHOICE

Heavy
Roast

Enjoy the full beauty of music! Each has 30-Watts music
power, two 1.000 cycle Treble Horns, two 12 Bass Woofers,
record storage, plus exclusive Micromatic Player. Either tape
player fits into the consoles—and you may connect them yourself
—in just minutest A. Early American 3652.8. Italian Provincal
3655. C. Contemporary 3651. D. Mediterranean 3653,

'3495°

EAST

610

490

SCOTT
TISSUE
With tkis coupoa and h 00 additional purchase exclu ding value -o f cou pon merebarsdime (fresh milk products and tobacco also excluded in cornplian,e with state law).
onn expires noon Wednesday, July 29
1970.

ES.is ,A
-

One Coupon per Family per

coU PO N 4-L•

ow/•masol... @nosh of ports toe on OW MII•4110011 riodsteta.
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Continued from pg. le
Melvin, III . . . Haltoe and Lll- geria. This is her third trip Sengstacke's oldest daughter
',a. from 9 til 12 for the You- lie Robinson and their wee
lit- abroad
Astrid and Newsweek magazine
Agsga boat ride to benefit the tie Gerald, and then the
young- She and her sister Pat who describes his art as "sinuous
children of Goodwill Homes, Inc est Robinson . . . Yvonne who's1
is now married and a Chicago tubular carvings which create
Minerva Hancock is chairman, working on her
Masters De- schoolmarm made their home a mosiac of African imagery,
joggle (Mrs. Samuel) Peace, gree at the University of
Ore- with their aunt and uncle Jim both human and animal."
. ticket chairman a n d Ethelgon where Juanita is working
Etta and Robert "Roundhead"
„ohs. Willard) Bell is presi- toward a
Doctorate. Yvonne, Lee on the campus of Southern SINCEREST SYMPATHY . .
sient of the volunteer service or- Juanita's maid of honor was University at Baton Rouge
aft- . . . to Mrs. Emmitt (L u I a)
-ganization.
off to Dallas right after t h e er the deaths of their parents. Smith and her children, EmTheodora "Prince" (Mrs. Ar- wedding to be a bridesmaid.
And speaking of Southern Uni- mitt, Jr., Harriett, Jimmy, Herlie) Meadows and her s o n s,
versity
. . . Frank Hayden re- bert and Colby Smith and Elo"Glenn and Eric have winged it Prince's young sons were nown artist and teacher there ise Smith Miller on the tragic
bOrne to Omaha after coming pleasantly absorbing their was here recently for the last death of their husband and
here for the wedding of h e r mother's hometown atmosphere class reunion of Fr. Bertrand father.
sister Juanita and Allen Carter and did a bit of campaigning High. He's really great . . .
We have vivid and respectAj4 visiting the rest of the for Otis Higgs to boot. He's $tudied in
many European ful memories of Mr. Smith who
Robinson Clan . . . They stop- seeking the Judgeship of Gen- countries.
gave his wholehearted support
ped with her mom, Sarah (Mrs. eral Sessions Court Division FELICITATIONS. . . to
Met- for the Civil Rights activities
IV!
•oniar) Robinson, and brothers
tle and Whittier Sengstacke!!! of his son Colby who played
Omar. who's home from Lang- And another Memphian was.Their son-in-law, Tommie Jones an active role
during his days
University where he's Di- home for Juanita's wedding . . . of New York City had his sculpat Southwestern
University.
rector of Music and James .
Adele Walker, daughter of the ture exhibited in a recent show- Colby who was graduated from
and then visited with the late Roslyn and Dr. Jerome ing of Afro-American Artists: the university last year
now
others Elsie and Melvin Ma. Walker. Del an art student at New York and Boston.
teaches at New York State
1a, Jr., and their Sonja and Amherst College is now in Ni. Tommie is married to t h e University.

11)11:111C1 1

...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY...
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!

LeMoyne-Owen To Good Use
Fashion designer Pauline Trithat every item 01
woman owns should
be put to good use. Accordingly, "rings for her finger s"
double as clasp for scarves at
the neck. Bracelets move on
Two faculty members and
up to become armlets, worn on
one administrative officer of
left or right arm in matching
LeMoyne-Owen College have or graduated
sizes.
been granted leaves to engage
in doctoral porgrams.
gere says
Staff To Work jewelry
a

On Doctorates

gror
ie

William H. Cross of 1731 Alcy
Road, dean of students, will Contrary to popular belief,
enter Memphis State University sharp white is not a guaranteed
in the fall.
skin flatterer. With some skins,
Howard Sims of 1387 South it offers a harsh contrast to
Willett, associate professor of complexions. Wool white (an
social science, will go on leave off-white), ivory or creamy
at the end of the first semester beige are good with almost all
to study at University of Ten- skin tones.
nessee.
Mrs. Green is director of r
the choir at LeMoyne-Owen!
and held a similar post at
Owen Junior College. The wife
of the Rev. Reuben Green,
PAMELA BAKER
pastor of Central Baptist
;Church on Joubert Avenue and
'a part-time instructor at Lei Moyne-Owen, Mrs. Green holds
School. He the bachelor of science degree
=herman Louis Helton will Hamilton High
ttaim Pamela Baker for h i s has attended Tennessee State from Ohio State University and
side on Sunday, August 2nd at University and now attends the the masters in music education
r.p.m. at the Pilgrim Rest Bap- University of Tennessee, he al- from University of Oklahoma.
let Church on Pillow Street. Of- so is a Vietnam veteran. The Mr. Cross, a graduate of Lemating will be the Rev. J. couple plans to honeymoon in Moyne-Owen, earned
his
Minneapolis. Minnesota a n d master's degree at Memphis
=Pickens Sr.
---.111he bride-elect is the daugh- Canada.
State. He will attend Memphis
eillrof Mrs. Dovie Young Baker
State University on an $8,500
=339 Gold and the late Mr.
grant from the Ford Founda-Wilbur L. Baker Sr. She is the
tion. Mr. Cross was a counselor
41rviddaughter of Mrs. Hattie
at Carver High School before
Tum g
accepting the post at LeMoyne▪ The prospective bride w a s Inflatable loun.'e for lazy loll- Owen.
21raduated from Hamilton High
ing at pool. 1 a k e or beach' Mr. Sims holds the A. B.
2chool and now attends LeZloyne-Owen College. The Made of durable vinyl, back, degree from Johnson C. Smith
atroom is the son of Mr a n d seat and arms permit hours of University in Charlotte N. C.,
2Irs. Jessie James Helton Sr., comfort in the water or out. In- and the master's degree from
itf 1454 Kerr. The prospective flates easily, folds compactly, Howard University in Washington D. C.
2room was graduated from cleans with a sudsy sponge.

What's New

r—MTh

CLOSE OUT SALE
SHRUBBERY FREE PINE BARK
SlIkiMER

DISCOUNT

PRICES
SLASHED
ON
1000 BAGS

No Purchase necessary—Home
Owners only. Bring this Ad.

ON ALL
LIVE PLANTS

EMERALD

WHOLE
FRYERS

$111

., d

$22s

FRESH
PICNICS

BOSTON
ROLL
BONELESS ROAST

9$
JUMBO
CANTALOUPES

FRESH
OKRA

94

FOR

49

LB.

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

3

Si
RE G.
3 CU. FT.
WAS $1.911
BAGS

3.9t

FRESH HENS
HAMBURGER
LB 59‘
EA 694
HONEYDEWS

LB 35$

5 TO 7 LBS

COUNTRY CLUB, ALL-BEEF

NUGGET
3 CU. FT.
WAS $2.$
$198
BAGS

3-LB. PKG.

BERMUDA

MATRELU

Z-52

r

17

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

Square

-

KROGER
EGGS

8-0Z.
EA.

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER

- ; ZOYSIA GRASS SALE s188

..
.
.
...
.

U. S. D. A. GRADE A

BANQUET
MEAT PIES

3-LBS.
1-0Z.
PKG.

The best pal a homernalale
ever had has long since
passed its 80th birthday.
It's Speas Vinegar, the
brand preferred by good
cooks and housekeepers.
Count on it to give )1w a
hand in cooking and
pickling. For washing
windows and woodwork,
and cleaning plastic
upholstery. For a free
booklet filled with vinegar
tips, write for "It's So Nice
to Have Speas Vinegar
Around the House."
Address: Speas, 2400
Nicholson Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri 64120.

••••••10.1,1•I

12 RED SALVIA
12 MARIGOLDS

GIANT
TIDE

Energetic
household
helper is
over 80
years old.

Couple Plans August Vows

:7

You can't do as well
anywhere else!

Clothing,
Complexion

Mrs. Mildred Green of 2171
Carnes, assistant -professor of
music, is enrolled at university
of Oklahoma.

r., sa.

$ 225.

,.s.:
25
2

le, CI.

a,d

Yood

YOU WON'T
BELIEVE IT

DwarfTifTiff

Yard
No Discount On
Grass

SANDWICH BREAD 4'13:0111

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS & FLOWERS
Largest Display In Tls• S•oth

30%-40% MARKDOWN

ALL FLAVORS

BIG K DRINKS 61C2A

1 PINT

PLUS—An Extra 20% At The Cash Box!
tow

THIS MULCH HAS PROVEN TO BE EVERYTHING WE SAY IT

5

1ER

• It's Permanent & Beautiful
• Chokes Out Weeds said Grass!
• Aerates The Soil When Dug In!
• Prevents Weed & Grass Seed Germination!
• Will Save Over SO% Watering Cost!

Krctirjer

100 EXTRA
arn.
SIIMP

4

alne

Or.

BROS.

$
1

1 Bag Free With
[Very 10 You Bug!

NURSERY
°pee Seeder It se I

I kr«jer

GIANT

TIDE

1.0z.39.

3-LB.
0.
1

with this
coupon and

COUPON

11=
elm

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

SMIO
0'2

E.
.FREV

ZS

IS!

EASY-GRO BLACK MULCH

oss

,,,,,,•

0.

PKG.
0.

0..
1010

$.5.00 purchase,
BIM
BiZ

vstta
I

int eluding tobacco and
fresh nt 1701110 milk

products and in addition to any other purchase. requirements.
btsod them Tues.. sit

0. with this coupon and
0. $4.00 additional purchase,
tobacco and
0. oycludlito
or frozen milk
0. froshProducts.
Good thru rues., roily :,11
a.
Unlit one.

&oh one.
VALLI'

31111/1/1/116(r
.

"
I

11111111111111 11111'.

FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
EXP. 7/2870

50 with two lib. Kroger
Saltines

1

with 6 pkgs. Krogei
Instant Tea Mix

50 with a 6-oz. bottle Kroger 2
Sweetner
3
50 withLiquid
2 pkgs. Royal Viking
Pastries
4
50 withDanish
2 pkgs. Foyer Boasts
LET
.
5
50 withor2-lbs.
or more Go ound
Chuck or Chop. Sirloin .6
50 —with 2 pkgs. Center-64ot
Brepdast Poi k Chops 7
50 --with 2 pkgs. 6.6.0. Spiced
_
8
50 withMeats
2 troth lettuce
9
25 .with 3-lbs Onions
10
25
with 5•111n. Potatoes

11

25

25
25

with

oi Mole Bahamas

wuth',g.,l. 10-Cal

Chink
25 with 5 i'.iis Com

12
13
14

-

2
5

•
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Classified Ads
Business Opportunity
HMI Illbseassippt
Per Sale Pointe's Putt°. Includes
Cate.
restaurant and night club plug all
feature's. Good butanes., good Location
Ternsa •vailable
Also has rental
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NewNome'Good To L.A.Dodgers

Choir Union

LUCKIEST MAN IN WORLD???

he touches turns to COLN" Have you ever
heard this quotation? Of course; we all have. Well this is
what they tgily about Bro. Fred Wilson of Los Angeles,
California, ordained Dr. of Divinity; the best spiritual
Worker in the country. today. Don't gamble on anything,
includin,numbers, cards, dice, bingo, 1)ogR, HOR$E.S, uutil
you talk'. to him and find out about the "Mule" and tht
Tobey,
makes the hest "lianas" in the world. Call 14
FREE advice 24 hones a day. Advice on lot e, money mat"Evers thing

Teo July 24

LOS ANGELES — The move than the 90,000 plus crowds Memphis when the black play- comedian Bob
Newhart's act.
of the Brooklyn Dodgers to Cali- which attended games in t h e ers in
the majors took off on which includes a segment about The Friendship Choir Union
Property
fornia may be the reason for Los Angeles Coliseum when the
he and former Boston Red Sox will present their Annual King
PERRY it RKATLTY ('t)
the magnetic appeal of the New Dodgers fled Flatbush in 1958. their fall barnstorming so- star Jackie Jenson
he laughed and Queen Tea Friday July
York Mets, however, the Dodg- During the world series of 1959 journs, wanted to know the sta- and quipped,
774-8343
"I guess I will 24 at 7:30 at the Springhill Bap9484421_ ers
owner Walter O'M alley the Dodgers attracted three tus of baseball in Memphis and have to collect
royalties on that
isn't losing any sleep over it. crowds over 92,000.
Horn* For Sale
about Verdell Mathis: Mathis, joke." Bob told a benefit au- tist Church at 3814 HawkinJust
before
break
the
for the The largest crowd ever to see now employed by Holiday Inn dience at
4 Neorochn. Den Separate Dining
Forum that New- Mill Road. A Benefit Program
room, Ent-in Kitchen Sewing Room. Major League All-Star game a baseball game came for a sa- where he manages
the compa- combe and Jenson went to see is also planned that night to
516 500 Will Carry Notes
2873 Burns. the Dodgers celebrated game lute to Roy Campanella in 1959 ny team with Jim Ford, was a hypnotist to get over their raise funds for the needy.
1000 in the City of the Angels when a gathering of 93,103 one of the best pitchers in the phobia for
flying. "It didn't;
Judge Odell Horton is the
by beating the Houston A.stros showed up at the Coliseum for now defunct Negro American work with Jenson,
WANTED
but was suespeaker with Dr. John Jordon
for the first time in Dodger an exhibition between the New League when he toed the rub- cessful with Newcombe,
howPart -tint, radio
technician
York Yankees and the Dodgers. ber for the Memphis Red Sox. ever, he then lost his fastball,', as master of ceremony. Mr.
F C.C. IS'!' CLASS RADIO holding Stadium this season.
TELEPHONE LICENSE.
Noel Bonds and Miss Verene
Campy,
the greatest catcher in When I told Newcombe of Newhart boasted.
The Dodgers now play in that
Dickens are guestsoloists.
Dodger
history,
Send resume to P 0. Box
had
career
his
magnificent
depression in the
248.
D.L. Branch, President; Mrs
Hollywood Hills called Chavez cut short by an automobile acMemphis. Tenn. 38101
differences among themselves E. C Johnson, Secretary; Re
cident which now confines the
Ravine
just
a
few
minutes
from
(An Ulm] Opportunity Employer)
stinger
and relate to them as resixmsi- Porter, Mrs. L. M. Evans: ReN
downtown Los Angeles. On the former slugger to a w heel
Brady Johnson, pastor.
ble human beings.
chair.
Owner
of
New
York
a
approach to the park the landHOME FOR SALE
scaping reminds you of the cix- business now, the affable Roy,
The Memphis City Schools
otic Florida racetracks, lined regarded in the same stable
feel that "the link between
1140 Starline Westwood Hills 3
with
Dickeys
Bill
the
and Yobaths carpet. air conditioned, den with beautiful scrubs accenturacial and ethnic groups which
and play room Intercom all electric
gi Berras, didn't get a chance
kitchen. double garage, corner lot ated by lighting effects. T h e
This summer the Memphis • the program seeks to establish
Phone 3324795.
stadium seats 58,000, far less to play here but the Dodgers City School System is inaugu- is based on the interpersonal
never f or go t the roly poly
of
feelings,
rating a program in order to communication
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and
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GettheBest
UsedCarsFromthe
Get MorelDeeler!

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
OPENING NOW

TAKE YOUR CHILDREN TO THE
MATINEE AT 2:30
TRIBAL DANCER AT AUDITORIUM

*FRIER
0

L

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

wolovvia

r.

herCGoouopdo
woiftfFREE

community at large knows

$2
"

•

FIRST-LINE
3 Colors

2153 CENTRAL
at Cooper
276-7321

Realize the business potential that can be yours.
Get your firm registered in the new DIRECTORY

Other Car Ranters
answer to the
home office.
Carl Carson
answers to you.

by the Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce.
Simply fill out the following coupon, detach
and mail today to:
Mr. Clifford Stockton
Human Resources Division
Memphis Area Chamber of Commerce
P. 0. Box 224
Memphis, Tennessee 38101.
..... .....
WM IMO UN

Call:321-6033 Any Time

B&S
SHOP ETTE

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE

MOTTO:
If we don't have it,
WE WILL GET IT!

Phone:
774 - 4091

18,000 BTU's

Chime., auto., power ..511:05
47 Fl. SOO &TA, °sneer?. $1220
iA Dodge hdte. Sop, moo..
stool
Power
14 Ford XL Wei.
$880
DsVilie
Sod.
'12 Cad.

1

only $28495

Loodsd

T-Bird, air, power
tan
.6, Roadrunner, 4-spited —SIM
'SS LeMont 1.4.7.. auto., air $710
19 Ford Cobra Jot,
tilos new
$1910
1180
'as Mustang V.1, 4-speed

Signature

JIM McDONALD
MOTOR CO.

Title

2: MO, '-.,t,ini,r

1
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BUY UNITED STATES
SAVING BONDS

SAVE up to $40.00 on the most famous air conditioner in the world!'

61

Type of Business or Profession
Firm Name
Street
State
Zip Code
City
Telephone No
Number of Employees

4
•
•

Savings
Celebration

FCDOtRS

IT QUALIFIED

UM 1111111

•
•
I

FIEDDERS

729 So. Parkway

OF BLACK-OWNED FIRMS & PROFESSIONS IN
MEMPHIS & SHELBY COUNTY being published

•
i
If You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
.
•
e
In Getting Driver Licenst
•
•

Termites
Roaches
Rats & Fleas
We Kill
All Bugs

one...
GET ONE

PANELING!

•you exist
•your type of business
or profession
•the nature of your goods
or services
•your firm's name, location
telephone number

4,......elealISSION.1110110•81.4.100-4101...........1114
: LEARN TO DRIVE i

SPECIAL
Foil
By

Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name
in air conditioning. Fedders celebrates its 75th birthday
with
four commemorative air conditioners.
You celebrate with precious dollars saved when
you buy one
these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners
now!

of

ear rate, on both
:JD and ZOO roOs

Q.,,et Sound Barrier design

CAN YOU USE

Ha^dsome front panel,
concealed controls
•

CASH?
CITYCONVENIEN
FINANCE
T
'
tn°'`E

8

11111001111101110111111111111

LOCATIONS

•IIERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL

SERVICE

2547 greed A

2511 Supreme

Sell's Sundry
943 Louder/stele 526.9940

Peers.. Grocery
3540 111.tay•r Rd.

less Lynn Sundry
429 S. Orleans

Control Pr•seriptien Sins,
550 Vance

K auffman Dr.te•In Crete.,
1291 Lauderdale

Lincoln Sundry
Senders Drug Co.
565 S.. Parkway E. 918.1531 652 RIChinend

Klendyli• F•od Center
1217 V•Ilentine 276.9509
•
Klondike Sundry
272.3112
V•Iletttire
1293
L &H Sundry

Russell Resell Drug.
2445 Chelsea

Wellington Street Suede,
911 S. Wellington

Silver Stet Drive-In Cr..
1 78 W. Mitchell Rd.

Prescott Drugs
Gill
S. &Olen.*

Seymere Sundry
Vant• S. Leuderdele

Lot's Lit. Sanity

Noe
752 E. McLemer•

General Drugs
281 W. Mitchell

CenWel Sundry
106 E. Coliseum

Ford Rood
.3199 Fora

Driee-le

Reed

Port's Salon
729 0•1•4119

George Wellier'• News
1101 Pireitten•
Sundry
1 550 Metleeter•041
GOIllee'e;weileT

2533 Peek Ave. 321-9327
J.S. Sundry
615 Vene• Auer.**
jot gseive.le Ceeeet,r1
5110 S. Peetrurey E.
.3•44erott• Greets,
1791 Mont Leh. Rd.

142 Slier/tees

McGee,. Sundry
349 Vance
Sec Drive Inn
367 7,1w en

L•new Sundry
2086 Chelsea

916.1576

Itl•ws V•ndisr
Kreger S. 3r4

Streit ie. Drugs
•2197 Chelsea 276-2588

Wens Vender
Main at Linden

Meirelors Sundry
2037 lloyl• Ave

Smith Sundry
1447 Florida

Mired Sundry
148 Weller

Smith's7

337 Mitelutll Rd.

News Vender
Milift et Vent.

04•Ire•• Gres•re
26 311 Peri Ay•

Stennett• Sundt',
.1411 Weller Avenue

Idists• Vensi•t
11.1•In et Celh•un

66• Shen Sunto,
800 M."

'
Trip,. Avenue Sand
,
455 E. 7,1811

Plew• Vend*,
Kreger Airwey• et Lower

Sew•le• See

Swore: Isbeirmacy
1046 Themes
525.1181l - 576-9727
Triple A Sundry

till,. Sunday
Peri. & Cells

Medel L•unrir,
201 8. lirseire

J114y Sundry

7939 Pork Au* 452.3101

Mentes.
De Medi •sin

Jiffy Storey
752 N. Dunlap

Silty Sundry
Hemline. & Saatil.•

Wares Superwarli•r
226 W. lireek• Reed

wpm

WORLD

lee teens Grit,.
hiethernmesla

1 619 Locker,

Suburban

MART
An Owt-o4..Town Peeer•
10 M. Mel. 526.96411

V.A. Hesoosil Visesden
•
Vie's Sundries
3013 J.hes.n Ave

303 Venc•

Sundry

Wedlington
I. AlleLemeire

251

MEWS CO.
All Ovwe‘Tewe Petters
115 Mem*. Ave 526.9920

L

le Hi for super fast cooling)
•
and Lo cool
16 Adw stable automatic
thermostat
* Advanced air direction
control
* Reserve Cooling Powert:
for extra hot days

,Poverrful dehumidification
lir Washable Germicidical
Fitter

N

TNE TRI-STATE DIFENDIR NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
iTke Tri-State Defender Goes OeSale tack Thursday At The Fellawieg Locations:
P ork Kick °tit", Inn Gre.
Heal Sundry
Aire Grec•ry
Weele•
2261 Pork Are
Vence & Leurliodole
Satoh 3.41
926 Kerr Ave
•
Alexander Sundry
Bell•eue 711 Orr,' Inn Gr..
Oriole Drug
v1.14 Sundry
31? Loglo.
1014 All•sissipol 912-1712 3092 Chelsea
11101 S. 15•11iseu•
Rosewood Pharmacy
3 & .1 Sundry
Sailley's Drug St.'
Nifty Sundry
1918 Laudierdele
2119 Chelsea Are

I FFICE

176 & 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-53

FISH

Oet

324-4444

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z

COUPON
MANALIA JACKSON'S

275-1148
3250 SUMMER

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

MOVING?

:111 1:4

t925 UNION AVE.

THAN'S
LOAN

Thursday, August 30th

BLACK-OWNED
BUSINESS
CAN BE
BIG BUSINESS
IN MEMPHIS
IF 'he

—N11
wee

le Totally enclosed rinc•clad
steel cabinet

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
690 North 45th Street
$1 1,950
11 rooms, 4 baths, Fr. No Down
Payment
89.91 Bethel (Duplex) $10,950
()rooms, 2 baths, FRIWIS $250

EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL ...
cools an entire floor of most homes where
adequate circulation exists. disk

40
save*

Down
West Biscayne
$12,950
rooms 1 bath, Atb.8150 Down
/ 752 Carlyle
$17,950
6 rooms, 1 baths. BV/FR
$450 Down
369-71 Coaster
$ 8.95C
7rooms, 2 baths, Alb. No Down
PayMent
YEAR LOAN- VA TO.MAJCE
PtUREPAIRSORUTILITYCHEC
464 Daggett
9.500
rooms. 1 bath. Asb. $250 Down
1274 Greenwood
$11.250
rooms,I bath. Asb1S$250D9wn
49 King Road
4,850
rooms. 1 bath,FRIWIS
No Down Payment
5 YEAR LOAN-VA TO MAKE
REPAIRS ORU77LITYCHECK
9-51Maplewooa St. $ 7,750
7rooms. 2 bdths.PRIWIE
No Down Payment
2432 Norman Avenue
$ 9,150
rooms.) bath. FR 5250 Dom)
4606 Perry Rd.
$10,950
5 rooms. 1 bath HI' $250 Down
384 Rochester
$10,250
rooms, I bath,Ash. $250 Down

23,500 BTU's

save$20

14,000 BTU's

8,000 BTU's

I
•

'344
95
244
95
18495
FEDDERS,World's Largest Selling Air
'Diamond

APPLIANCE
"`i

L. I GATLIN .

R G. KINKLE

Conditioners

Jubilee models compared to comparable capacity standard
iedne,s inodels

1SINCE1945 5 LOCATIONS

C

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY

term, ,Q ,
1,fv,I oohs a Yaildbk
'i•
14,1 ker

save$30 I

CO
L. I. GATLIN

1 R.

• 3431 SUMMER
324-4406
• 5237 POPLAR
682-1 661
• 311$ THOMAS (HWY. 51 NORTH1
. 358-4585
• 2574 LAMAR
743-5370
• 4255 HWY. 51 SOUTH
396-0995
ALL S STORES OPEN Ill 9 EVERY NIGHT

WE SERVICE
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Political Point Of View:

Police Bnitality-Hedth Care-Aid( Progress
Continued From Page 1
and he also sees it as a means is how
the black man can in the political atmosphere. need opportunist. However, we politicians as effective ways
of of education of the blacks should not be a factor. All Tenff sheriff Morris, Mr. Hollo- of genocide. He states that achieve progress in Memphis For
blacks to make any ad- see that they are the ones who achieving progress for the must be improved, that blacks nesseeans should
clamp
would
Lux
Mr.
"the Ad Hoc Committee hear- and Shelby
sian and
come under a
County.
vancement we need someone are played up daily. The only Wick man in Memphis. But must be guaranteed employ- deductible clause
clovin on the policemen and ings were effective to a cer- Melvin
whore everyRobinson
and
Harold
who
cares
and really under- way we can make progress is more specifically the black po- ment and that better housing body is covered
— the peor
eome out and say we don't tain point, however, it will be Ford sense a great change
in stands our problems." He adds through dedicated black lead- liticians believe that moral should be provided. Ford, King, and all."
want any more killing, then the internal security who will the black struggle
for
racial
"We
need
to
come
together
ership."
and
principles within man will also Morris, Williams, Taylor and
police brutality would end." make the investigations sug- equality in the 70's. Both
agree make a stand for all issues Alvin King believes that the have to change. In this area it candidates interviewed hereto- James Taylor views the
Mrs. Morris believes the con- gested by the committee, and that the black man will
not that pertain to blacks, but as blacks will make progress Is agreed that the churches fore confirm that in order to weaknesses in the Medicaid
tern over the Micci killing is naturally they are not going to only continue to fight for his
long as there is a division through political and economic play a major role. James Tay- achieve these a solid plan program. One of them is the
merely a scapegoat, because expose themselves."
rightful share of his heritage among blacks we will never power. He says "Politically we lor and Melvin
failure to include services for
Robinson point needs to be provided.
been
have
killed
for
Percy
H. Williams, candidate as an American, but
blacks
he
will
make
progress.
are
Both
sides
going
to
strength
see
out
that
the
ministers
can Another problem that pla- dental care. "Bad teeth are the
years and never received that for Shelby County Executive force the white man through (blacks
and whites) should through the election of a black reach more people through gues Memphis and Memphians cause of many Minuses which
much attention." Her conclu- Committee, Position 3, believes black political and economic come
together at the table and congressman. The 1970 census there congregation than many is the rising cost of health care. affect the whole body. This
sion is that "blacks are .being police brutality can be brought strength, to face up to
his
try
morto
settle differences intelli- will cause another major trans- of the political leaders.
According to surveys and sta- brings about a tremendous
killed . to frighten off other under control; however he says al obligations
to the constitu- gently and perhaps compro- formation of the Tennessee The candidates interviewed tistics,
health problem." He adds that
there are several rea"I
agree
with
blacks."
Attotney Horton tion and the purposes for which mise if need he. But as long
as Legislature under the one-man, believe that the black man sons for the problem. It is one of his projects is to "atAlvin King, candidate for that a civil review board this
land was founded.
we stay apart from each other one-vote principle to allocate should be a contributor rather reported that "the govern- tach an ammendment which
state Representative, District should not be in the rank of the Robinson says
will include the dental program
"blacks will we'll never know how one feels seats. Blacks are the urban than a mere "pouter." He ment's medicare
and medicaid
ti, states, "My position on police."
become more active in poli- about the other."
in Medicaid." Speaking further
group
that
will
show
an
should
inspend
his
money
programs,
in
adding
brutality
to the deis clear be- Thus it is generally agreed tical affairs."
police
He sees the eco- Alma Morris believes that "If crease
in
political
power black businesses. It was also mand for health services, have on the issue of rising cost of
cause I resigned in 1963 from among black politicians that nomic change for the blacks as we can get the
black
leaders
through
the new 1970 Census. pointed out that the black man driven up charges by hospi- health, Mr. Taylor states that
the Police Department be- there is no question that the Continued From another galley to stick together we'll be
The
count
will show blacks to has, to change his concept that tals." Also the wages of hos- "since the city has money earvery
cause of my refusal to partici- law enforcement in Memphis improving the black man's successful. Everybody
wants
have
an
increase
in numbers in white business is better than pital staffs, and all employ- marked for the support of the
pate in an assault upon a pris- needs improvement, and al- plight. In this respect the com- to
be boss. Our leaders should the urban and inter-city areas black business. Robinson speci- ees have increased. The need hospitals, and a surplus is
fellow
officers.
I feel though Feleral funds provide puter Center and the Schlitz
oner by
get together and do something of the state." Mr. King adds fically states "We must look at for
m o re equipment and completely left out. Robinson
that the most urgently needed new equipment and supposedly Company will help to provide for the community because
that
the
"it
is
fair
the
to
history
say
that
of the concept and larger hospital staffs have also Year, the city should be held
there
change in the Memphis Police additional training for the economic security for the black Icommunity
is divided." Mrs. will be a substantial increase understand that the black man been responsible for the rise in responsible for aiding the poor
Department is that of the police and much is spent on man in the 70's.
Morris feels specifically that all in the number of non-white in the past was unable to se- the cost of health services. in hospital care."
policeman's attitude toward the research and updating police Ford states that "in
the 70's the civic clubs should get to- Legislators in future Tennessee cure the necessary means for Basic to the black community Both Robinson
and Ford
public. The whole recruiting techniques, the racism at the young people, especially young gether
when appointments are General Assemblies, although establishing a productive busi- is, "what effect will this rising Agree that the
rising cost of
policies should be revamped. core of police brutality needs politicians, will begin to takel needed,
look over the issues, their numbers will remain ness, which was one of the white cost have on it although medi- health services will
have a
But bask from the top admin- to be eliminated. Several of the over — those who are willingi help make the decisions; and far below
the proportion of man's means of keeping him care and medicaid are avail- tremendous effect on the black
istrative officials to the patrol- politicians point out how some to fight for what's right and not
let the white man take blacks in the state population down." But as -Alma Mor- able?"
man. Medicare and mecliciad
man is a need for understand- of the other cities are using who are sincerely interested in control and appoint all
the figures."
ris points out, "Small Busi- Alma Morris sees this as a do not cover the mass of
ing in human relations and how federal funds to upgrade their improving the mind and lot, blacks, primarily when these King says that
"economically ness loans are available and great handicap to the blacks, black people. They are designpolice force. One city, Chicago, of the poor, the blacks and the,areas affect all black citizens. the black
to deal with man."
man will make pro- can help the black
man especially the poor. "City gov- ed primarily for the elderly.
According to J. 0. Patterson, was cited, Chicago uses some general public. We can begin James
Taylor
I.
states gress with the new industry to achieve real progress." She ernment has so much surplus The greater percentage
of the
"the existing fire and police of its federal assistance to help by changing laws that havel"Whites know that blacks are coming to
Memphis. There will adds, "This way the black money at the end of each fis- blacks affected by the
rising
chief are going to let things determine whether new person- kept us back too long."
qualified. therefore 'we will be a liaison between industry, man can provide more jobs for cal year which should
go in cost of the services are not
continue as they are. A change nel - testing techniques can de- Percy Williams holds that make a tremeudous
amount of the Vocational Institutions, and blacks."
supplementing t h e hospital economically
prep ared
to
is needed. There needs to be an tect whether a prospective with proper leadership "we'll progress." He adds that "there the Community College
which Although this is a capitalis- costs for the poor."
carry the kinds of hospitalizaelection of people who will ad- policeman is qualified mental- have a good chance to make must also be more unity among will stop
blacks from being un- tic country and the black poli- Alvin King states that "the tion needed. Therefore, he
is
mit that police brutality exists." ly, physically and morally.
progress in Memphis. We need the blacks because the white employed and underemployed." ticians agree that blacks
must rising cost of health care af- completely left out. Robinson
Harrell Moore intreprets po- Another issue that affects the someone who'll stand for what man has succeeded in keeping Black unity,
new industry be producers rather than con- fects the middle man more says, at the present preventive
lice brutality as crime com- black community which the is right and not stend for what us separated. We need the right coming to Memphis.
and poli- sumers in order to contribute than the poor." He adds, "Un- health programs should be
mitted by police in authority black politicians are vocal on someone might dictate to him lkind of leadership. We don't tical power are
viewed by the to the economy. that the quality der
m e dicare, age limit sponsored by the government.

for Our Generation...and the Next;
"I am involved .. . and I care."
All across this state, JOhn Jay Hooker,
Jr. has demonstrated his concern for and
dedication to the people of Tennessee.

111

John Jay Hooker offers a solid campaign
of calm leadership. Programs of unity. Programs of mutual involvement, Programs of
concern.
••••••••

JohAgooker believes that "education is
theeinvestment of one generation in the
next." It is this deep inferest in the betterment of Tennessee which serves as his platform guide and program direction.
John Hooker knows that our roads carry
the very life blood of Tennessee, And since
?hey are important to all Tennesseans, they
are important to John Hooker.
John Jay Hooker is also aware of the
growing tax burden and supports "revenue
sharing with the federal government to

return a significant amount of funds to
Tennessee for state control." ,

honest businessman who is trying to obey
. the law."

His concern for the economic problems
if Tennesseans has also led him to advocate
"updating the workman's and unemployment compensation laws."

John Hooker believes that everyone "deserves the opportunity to become a produc-.
tive citizen," and, to this end, he supports
penal reform and criminal rehabilitation.
With John Jay Hooker, the conservation
of resours:es refers to both natural and
human resources. As a fifth generation
Tennessean, he is committed to the preservation of our land. As an involved Tennessean, he is concerned with the people.
And it is to the people of Tennessee that
John Jay Hooker gives his"pledge of podtive action."

Such realities as mental health problems,
retardation, and drug abuse also greatly
concern John Hooker. As he has said "we
must modernize our approaches to these
problems so that they may be overcome."
• John Hooker in addition supports "legislation which will protect consumers from
unfair practices while also protecting the

4

2
5

Johnjay Hooker
for Governor
.1%
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For our generation ... and dosed.
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3091 THOMAS . 2492 JACKSON

2 NEW STORES
REG. 150 TO 59c CARD

BUTTONS

cc

LIMIT 20

325 YDS. MERCERIZED WHITE & COLORS

THREAD
REG. 21c and 39c

45 IN. WIDE
ON BOLTS
REG. $1.49 NO-IRON
30 COLORS IN STOCK
65% POLYESTER
35% COTTON

3"FRODRS69e

CONSO 1001 IDEA REG. 75c EL

DECORATING BOOK

•45-IN. WIDE
•ON BOLTS
•SOLIDS AND PLAIDS
• FULL BOLTS
• REG. $3.49 YD.
• 100% RAYON FACE
• 100% ACETATE BACK

it.

9(.1

•

DESIGNER TYPE FABRICS
USUALLY RETAILING AT .

DOUBLE KNITS
$ 44

1, 60 IN. WIDE ON BOLTS
yi
WASHABLE NO IORN
• BOUCLES • TWILLS • BARK
FIGURES & SOLIDS
RETAILING IN MOST STORES 6.98 Yb.

9.98
• RAYON SUITING
100 p AVON
• HOMESPUNS
'00% COTTON
• RAYON-FLAX
•

SOLID COLOR

TERRY CLOTH

45" Wide
It On Bolts
Reg. $1.29 Yd.
Solids-Fancies
--Stripes
No Iron

Yd
1

BLOUSE PRINTS
65% POLYESTER 35°,, RAYON

FANCY WOVENS
100° COTTON

YARDS $11110
it
FOR

TEXTURED SUIT

33% RAYON 17% FLAX

100% RAYON

SPORT TWILLS
100% COTTON

RAYON-MLK

1

WHITE SALE
ONE TIME OFFER

DRAPERY LINING

REG. 96c Yd.
• FULL PIECES
• BEACH-HOUSEHOLD
• 36-IN. WIDE

$2.98

$2.49

LINING SPECIAL
100% COTTON

100% COTTON

WOVEN GINGHAMS

rct.

94% RAYON 6 ,0 SILK
cNIC) OTHER OUTSTANDINC FABRICS

Yard

5 TO 10 YD. LENGTHS
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

PLAIUS-CHECKS
FANCIES -NUBBIES
36-IN. WIDE ON BOLTS
- 50°0 POLYESTER
COTTON
50%
NO-IRON WASHABLE
PERMANENT PRESS

THIS GROUP OF SENSATIONAL FABRICS WILL BE TALKED ABOUT FOR MANY A DAY'

NEW FALL SHIPMENT
100°/0 POLYESTER

PERMANENT PRESS

77c

•

Transitional Cottons

FOR SUITS — COATS— DRESS

1
• — Ea.

NOTIONS

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
REG 98 YD

BONDED TWEEDS

QC

Limit
10
40" WIDE . NON-WOVEN WHITE

INTER-FACING

BURLINGTONS
PEBBLE BEACH

DOTTED SWISS

51pool

LI1M0IT

(AT HOLLYWOOD)

(FORMERLY FRAYSER FABRIC)

ONE TIME OFFER
FAMOUS BRANDS

Card

•

PIQUES
43 IN. WIDE • ON BOLTS

e MANY OTHER USES
48 IN" WIDE
FULL BOLT
SATEEN FINISH
RETAILING IN MOST
STORES AT 980 YD.

Yards$
For

Y

'

0AFRDRSiy

• NAFFLE-PETTI POINT
* BULLEYE-FANCIES
e, REG. $1.49 YD.

Yd.

NEW SHIPMENT
COMPLETE MILL PURCHASEI

NEW 1970 FALL SHIPMENT VOGUE STYLE STYLING
100% POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNITS
44

60-IN. WIDE ON BOLTS
WASHABLE-- CRUSH PROOF
CROSS DIES--PRINTED--FANCIES--TWO TONES --TWILLS-,
-BARK--FIGURES and SOLIDS
RETAILING IN MOST STORES AT 8.98 YD.

DRAPERY DRAPERY DRAPERY
•
•

FULL BOLTS-45 IN. WIDE
500 BOLTS EACH STORE
LOOMED TO RETAIL S1.98 TO S2.98
r'ONTENT5 ON BOLTS

YARD
FOR

OutS SATIN, BROCADES, CASEMENTS SOLIDS'
ANTISOLIDS. PRINTS AND MANY MORE WEAVES

ard
anal,

500 BOLT
MILL PURCHASE

5 to 15 Yard Lengths
Values If On Bolts 13" Yd.

UPHOLSTERY
54-IN WIDE
TWEEDS-STRIPES
BOUCLES-BROCADES
UNDERTERMINED FIBER
CONTENTS

$100

Peg. El 98 Yd. to $2.98
Yd. Sellers
Fashion SuitInos - Dress
PlaYwear. Solids — Prints
Blouse — Voiles
Heavy Sportswear
Contents On Bolts
EASY-CARE FABRICS
Machine Washable
No ton Finish
First Quality Fameus
Name Brands That C.d.,
not Be Adyertisted At
Thts Low Prme

SPECIAL FOR THIS EVENT

BULK ZIPPER SALE
• 1"—thru 22"
• 30 COLORS EA. SIZE

• METAL

LADIES ASK FOR THIS ITEM

MGR'S CHOICE
COLLECTION FROM ALL

c
O EA.

OVER THE STORE
DON'T MISS THIS
SPECIAL SELECTION

Yd.

• POLYESTER 21.

AT EACH SIC

STARTS THURSDAY PRICES GOOD ALL 5 STORES THURS., FRI., SAT.

Hattcoce/FABRICS;:'
NORTH EAST MEMPHIS
2492 JACKSON AVE
AT HOLLYWOOD

632 SOUTH
HIGHLAND STREET

3091
THOMAS
FRAYSER

SOUTH PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
WHITEHAVEN

HOLIDAY PLAZA MALI
WEST MEMPHIS, ARK
•

II
-

-•

•

•

••• •

-

,.•••.••

• •

.4

•.• • • ^ •

STORE HOURS
WEEK DAYS
9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAMMY
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

•

